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0 . G. S T E E L E  & CO.,
HOOKStiLLKRS AND STATIONERS,

n 'AVR fonstnntlv on hand, a ffood assort - 
. meal of MlS(’KLl,ANKOU8, SCHOOL, 

and CLASSICAL BOOKS;
Counting-House Stationery:

Comprising a good assortment of Cap, Letter. 
t\«n»merei;d Mote, and Atlantic l’a|>cra; Bill 
I’apers, Long and Broad Fold ; Copying ami 
Oiled Papers; Maynard tfc Noyes’ Ink; Ar 
nold’s Fluid and Copying Inks; Headly «fc 
Field’s Fluid Iuk : Harrison's Ink in lnittles. 
size from half pint to one gallon ; Carmine Ink. 
extra quality; Arnold’s lied Ink; Gold and 
Steel reus, an excellent assortment; Faber’s 
Pencils ; Ink-stands, a large variety ; Pen-racks; 
Letter Clips, large and small.

Drawing Materials of all kinds, and 
All Articles required by Railroad Contractors 

and Engineers ; Field Books ;
Time Books, Weekly and Monthly;
Profile and Cross-section Patter;
Roll Drawing, of nil sizes and qualities ; 
Tracing Paper, * « *
Copying Presses aud Books ;

Memorandum and Tass Books, of every variety
BLA N K  BOOKS,

Of superior Paper and Binding. Paged neatly ;
Also Blank Books of all kinds made to order, 

after any pattern. Having a Bindery connected 
with our establishment, great care will be taken 
to have our work as good as can bo made hero 
or elsewhere.

P R I N T I N G .
Having recently added to our office, one of 

LAWYER’S Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
we are now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, with dis 
patch. aud on the most reasonable terms. ltf

Office of the United States Express Co.
No. 15 Skmec a St ., c o r ne r  or 1’kar l . ) 

BrrrALo, J i x e . 1854. J
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF BULINESS!

UNITED STATES EXPRESS,

A JOINT STOCK COMPANY—CAPITAL 
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 , over New York and Erie Rail 

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between New York and the other Atlan 
tic cities and

THE GREAT WEST.
This Company are prepared to do a general 

Express business between New York, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago, S t  Louis, 
Columbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above named cities, in charge of special messen 
gers, with Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES.
82 Broadway, New York, 15 "Seneca street, cor- 
r ' ner of Pearl street, Buffalo.

P R O P R IE T O R S  AND D IR E C T O R S .
r D. N . RANNEY, E. P. WILLIAMS,

J. McKAY, A. H. BARNEY,
E. G. MERRICK. ltf

REMOVAL.
TA U N T & BALDW IN,

NOTIFY their numerous customers and the 
public generally that they have moved in 

to their
NEW FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

213  M a i n  S t r e e t , ( u p  S t a i r s ,)
In the new brick buildings next door below 
Barnum’s Variety Store.

The rooms are the finest in the state, being 
four floors, each 30 feet front, and 200 feet deep. 

In addition to our
LARGE RETAIL STOCK, 

Consisting of a general assortment of all articles 
iq our line, and mostly of

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE 
We are also prepared to supply, on tho best
terms, the __

WHOLESALE TRADE.
And our facilities for shipping to 

WESTERN AND CANADA MERCHANTS, 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE,

Oh the Dock, cnablo us to do so free of charge.
E. TAUNT, 

l t f  J. A. BALDWIN.

The Seer.
The  fnture once was fair to me—

A golden dream, by fancy brought.
To set the harass'd spirit free.

When care had clouded every thought.

Twns sweet, cv’n though delusive nil.
To mould nt will each coming scene.

And fill the shadowy interval—
Not with what tmut, hut m'njhl havo been.

Now my prophetic ovc surveys 
Tho oread realities to come—

Oft as I speak, tho woo-fraught days 
Glare on me, and my lips nro dumb.

I’ve sat unknown, ’mid festal throng.
And seen the gayest reveller there.

While charming forth some merry song,
The grave's oblivious mantle wear.

I’ve seen the youthful wnrrior leave 
H is nntirc home, when hand grasp’d hand— 

And those who joy’d where soon to grieve— 
Lo! in his breast the spectral brand!

I’ve seen the bark put out to sea,
A nd heard, commingling with tho cheer 

Which ninde/oraeeff a sound of glee,
Faiut bliriekings from a watery bier.

Oh horror! art thou passing too—
Thou who alone of aU I knew 

Shunn’st not my presence?—yes, tho huo 
Of death is on thy cheek like snow!

Peace!—I forget—my brother seer 
Has link’d my parting hour with thine—

A throb of pain—a start of fear—
Then, dearest, then art over mine.

f P i s e d l a n g .

JOHN H. COLEMAN,

G e n e r a l  d e a l e r  i n  p a in t s ,  o i l s ,
Glass, Sash, Ac., wholesale and retail 

PATENT MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 223 Main StTeot, corner of Swan, Buffalo.

COLEMAN’S GALLERY — Looking Glass 
and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
Swan street- ltf

REMOVAL.
'■/"'10MPT0N, GIBSON A CO., have removed 
\ y  their Lithographing and Engraving estab 
lishment from the Commercial Advertiser build- 
ings to the new store erected by J. Sage A Sons, 
No. 209 Main street. 1-Gm

IjlRANK LESLIE’S GAZETTE OF FASH 
IONS for January. 25 cents.

Life of Barnum, $1.25.
Life of Greeley. $1.25.
Ruth Hall. $1.25.
Ida May, $1.25.
Ida Norman, $1.25.
The Newsboy. $1.25.
Way Down East, by Jack Downing, $1.25. 
Lyric of the Morning Laud, 75 cents.
An Epic of the Starry Heavens, 75 cents. 
Fudge Papers, by I ’k  Marvel, $2.

For Sale at the Literary Depot, Postoffice.
T. S. HAWKS.

GLISAN, BUTLER FRISBEE,
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC PAPER DEALERS 

199 M a i x  S t e e e t , B u f f a l o .

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRITNEIl’S 
Cards, Colored Papers, IBank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery of all kinds, always on hand 
ltf

BUFFALO TYPE FOUNDRY.
1  PRINTER’S  F U R N I S H I N G  W A R E - 
X  HOUSE, Nos. 18 and 20 West Scnceca st., 
Buffalo, N. Y., N. LYMAM, Proprietor. Hav- 
big recently enlarged and improved his Foundry 
—now occupying two large four story build 
ings—and added many new styles to his assort 
ment of

BOOK, JOB AND ORNAMENTAL 
Type, Borders. Rules, Scripts, Ac., would re 
spectfully call the attention of printers and pub 
lishers to his establishment. Enjoying ample 
facilities for executing orders of any magnitude, 
he horn*, by promptness, to merit a continuance 
<>f the favors neretofore bestowed upon him, be 
lieving it to be for the interest of printers in the 
West and Candada to make their purchases hero 

$  at New York prices, thereby saving the expense 
■ ami inconvenience of transportation. HOE A 

-w CO’S Celebrated Presses always on hand, or 
udnisbed at short notice, ul manufacturer’s

I

The Crooked Stick.
“And took the crooked stick at last?”

----------- “Even so.”
I have rarely known any one, of either sox, 

who deliberated upon tho matrimonial question 
until their hair silvered, and their eye dimmed, 
and then became numbered among the “newly 
wed,” who did not, according to tho story, 
“take the crooked stick at last” All, doubtless, 
will remember the talc, how the maiden was 
sent into a green and beautiful laue, garnished 
on either side by tall and well-formed trees, 
and directed to choose, cut and carry off, the 
most straight and Becmly branch she could 
find. She might, if she pleased, wander on to 
the end, but her choice must be made there, if 
not made before—the power of retracing her 
stops, without the stick, being forbidden. 
Straight aud fair to look upon were the charm 
ing bougli3 of tho lofty trees—fit scions of 
such noble ancestry I and each would feel 
honoured by her preference; but the silly maid 
went on, and on, and on, and thought within 
herself, that at the termination of her journey 
she could find as perfect a  stick as any of 
those which them courted her acceptance. By 
and by, the aspect of things changed; and the 
branches she now encountered were cramped 
and scragged—disfigured with blurs and un 
seemly warts. And when she arrived at the 
termination of her journey, behold! one miser 
able, blighted wand, the most deformed she 
had ever beheld, was all that remained within 
her reach. Bitter was the punishment of her 
indecision and caprice. She was obliged to 
take the crooked stick, and return with her 
hateful choice, amid the taunts and the sneers 
of the straight tall trees, who, according to the 
fashion of the old fairy times, were endowed 
not only with feeling and reason, but with 
speech.

Many, I fear me, arc the crooked sticks 
which “the ancient of days,” by strange infatua 
tion, compel themselves to adopt. And much 
might bo gravely and properly said upon this 
subject, for the edification of young and old; 
but the following will be better than grave 
discussion, and more to the taste of those who 
value scenes from real life:

“Lady Frances Hazlitt, Charles! Surely the 
most fastidious might pronounce her hand 
some?"

My dear fellow, you must permit me to cor 
rect your taste. Observe, I  pray you, the 
short chin, and that unfortunate nose; it is 
absolutely retrousse

“It may be a little opposed to the line of 
beauty—calculated to overset it, perhaps; but 
did you ever see such a glorious brow?’ 

“Mountuinous!”
“Such expressive eyes?”
“Volcauoesl”
“Pshal—Such grace?”
“Harry,” replied the young nobleman, smill- 

ing according to the most approved Chester 
field principle, removing his eyeglass, and 
looking at his friend with much composure, 
“you had better, I  think, marry Lady Frances 
yourself.”

“You are a strange being, my good lord,’ 
replied his friend, after a pause. “I would 
wager a good round sum, that, notwithstanding 
your rank, fortune, and personal advantages, 
you will dio, or, at all events, not marry until 
you are—a veritable old bachelor. I  pray 
thee, tell me, what do you require?—A  Venus?
—A  Diana?—A  Juno?—A —a------ ”

“Simply, a woman, my dear fellow; not

indeed one of those .beings arrayed in drapory, 
whom you see moving along our streets, with 
Chinese feathery, smoke-dried skins, and limbs 
that might rival those of n Hercules; nor yet 
ouo of your be-sccntcd, spider-wasted priminies, 
who lisp and amblo—assume a delicacy which 
they novor felt, and grace which they never 
possessed. My ideas of woman’s perfections 
— of the perfections, in fact, which I desiro, 
and—I may say”— (Lord Chnrlos Villiers was 
certainly a very handsomo and a very fashiona 
ble man, and yet his modesty, I suppose, made 
him hesitato in pronouncing tho latter word)—
“ I may— I—think—say—deserve,” gaining 
courage as ho proceeded, “nro not as extra 
vagant as those required by your favourite 
Heuri Quatro. l i e  insisted on seven per 
fections. I  should feel blcsBcd, if the Indy of 
my love were possessed of six.”

“Moderate and modest,” observed his friend, 
laughing. “I pray you, tell mo what they 
arc?”

“Noble birth, beauty prudence, wit, gentle 
ness, and fidelity.” Sir Harry Beauclcro drew 
forth his tablets, and on tho corner of the 
curiously-wrought memorials, engraved tho 
qualities Lord Charles had enumerated, not 
with fragile lead, but with the sharp point of 
his pen-knife. “Shall 1 add,” ho inquired, “that 
these requisites are indispensable?”

“Most undoubtedly,” replied bis lordship.
“ Adieu, then, Charles— Lady Frances’s 

carrage is returning, and as you declare fairly 
off, I  truly tell you that I will try to make an 
impression on her gentle heart; you certainly 
were first in tho field, but as you are insensible 
to such merit, I  cannot think you either deserve 
to win or wear i t  Adieu! au revoirP’ and 
with a deeper and more prolonged salute than 
the present courtesies of life are supposed lo 
require, the two young fashionables separated 
—one lounging listlessly towards tho then 
narrow and old-fashioned gato which led from 
Hyde Park into Piccadilly, trolling snatches 
of the last cavatina, which tho singing of a 
Mara or a Billington had rendered fashionable; 
the other proceeding, with tho firm and 
animated step that tells plainly of a fi*cd 
purpose, to meet tho respectable family car 
riage, graced by the really charming Frances, 
only daughter of the Earl of Heaptown. 

* * * * *
To look forward for a period of five-and- 

twenty years blanches many a fair check, and 
excites the glow of hope and enthusiasm 
in those of vigorous and determined character; 
while tho beauty trembles for her empire—the 
statesman for his place—the monarch even for 
his throne—those who have nothing to lose, 
and every thing to gain, regard the Mure as 
an undefinablc something pregnant with light 
and life; to such, diamond-like are the sands 
thut-sparkle in the hour-glass of time, while 
the withered hand which holds the mystic 
vessel, is unheeded or unseen. So be it—so, 
doubtles, it is best. One of the choicest bless- 

bestowed by the Creator on the creature, 
is a hopeful spirit!

* * * * *
Five-and-twcnty summers had pnssed over 

the brow of Lord Charles Villiers Bincc Sir 
Harry Beauclerc noted on his tablet fhe six 
indispensable qualities the young nobleman 
would require in his wife. The lord Btill re 
mained an unmarried, and an admired man, 
seeking to find some lady worthy his affections. 
It is too true that somo of the young creatnres, 
just come out, on whose cheek the blush of 
innocence and modesty still glowed, and whose 
untutored eyes prated most earnestly of what 
passed in the sacred citadel, called heart—such 
creatures, I  say, did discover, to tho sad annoy 
ance of their speculating mothers, and sensible 
— (Heaven bless the word!)—sensible chape 
rons, that Lord Charles’s once beautiful hair 
was now indebted to “ the Tyrian dye ” for its 
gloss and hue; and that, moreover, a most in 
genious scalp mixed its artificial ringlets with 
his once exquisite curls, that the bells (whom 
a few years had rendered staid mammas, and 
even grand—I cannot finish the horrid word) 
used to call, in playful poctiy, “ Cupid's bow 
strings!” Then his figure had grown rotund 
he sat long after dinner, prided himself upon 
securing a cook fully equal to Ude— (I write 
it with all possible respect)—equal to Eustache 
Udc in bis best days; descanted upon the 
superiority of pheasant dressed en golatine, to 
that served in aspic jelly; and gaiued immor 
tal honor at a committee of taste, by a adding 
most piquant and delightful ingredient to Mr. 
Dolby’s “ Sauce a l’Aurorc." These gostrouo- 
mical propensities are sure symptoms of in 
creasing years and changing constitution; but 
there were other characteristics of " old boy 
ishness ” about Lord Charles, which noted him 
as a delightful gentleman “ of a certain age." 
A  rich silk handkerchief was always carefully 
folded, and placed within tho bosom of his 
exquisitely mode Stultz, ready to wrap round 
his thrort when he quitted the delightful crush- 
room Jof the delightful Opera, to ascend his 
carriage; then an occasional twinge reminded 
him of the existence of gout—a most unplea 
sant reminiscence in tho gnlapnde, which he

was hardy—I had almost said /oo/-hardy—  
enongh to attempt Had he not been so per 
fectly wdl-brcd, he would havo been considered 
touchy and testy; the excellent discipline of 
tho old schpol fortunately preserved him from 
those bachelor-liko crimes, nt all events in 
ladies’ society; and whatever spleen he had, lie 
wisely only vented on those who could not 
return it; namley, his poor relations, his ser 
vants, and occnsionly, but not often, (for he 
was a member of tho society for preventing 
cruelty to animals,) on his dogs and horses. 
However, his figure was as erect, if not as 
graceful, as ever; aud many a fair lady sighed 
at tho bare idea of his enduring to the end in 
single misery.

Bir Harry Beauclerc never visited London 
except during tho sitting of Parliament; and 
it was universally allowed that ho discharged 
his duties as M. P . for his native county with 
zeal and independence. Wonderful to say, he
neither ratted nor sneaked; and yet Whigs, 
Tories, and Radicals, treated him with defe 
rence and respect He had long been the 
bnsband of her, who, when our sketch was 
commenced, was known os Lady Frances 
Hazlitt; and it would be rare to behold a more 
charming assembly of handsome and happy 
faces than their fire-side circle presented at the 
celebration of merry Christmas. The younger 
portion of this family were noisily and busily 
occupied at a game of forfeits, while those who 
considered themselves the ehlere of the juvenile 
set, sate gravely discussing matters of domestic 
or public interest with their parents, when a 
thundering peal at the portal announced the 
arrival of some benighted visitor. I  am not 
about to introduce a hero of romance at such 
an unseemly hour,—only our old acquaintance 
Lord Charles, who claimed the hospitality of 
his friend as protection against an impending 
snow-storm. Wlien the family had retired for 
the night, a bottle of royal Burgundy was 
placed on tho tabic as the sleepiug-cnp of the 
host and his guest; old times were reverted to; 
and Sir Harry fancied that there was more 
design than accident in the visit with which he 
had been honored. This feeling was confirmed 
by Lord Charles drawing his chair, in a confi 
dential manner, towards his friend, and observ 
ing that “ he was a luckey and a happy fellow 
to be blessed with so lovely a family, aud so 
amiable and domestic a companion.” Sir 
Harry smiled, and only replied that he was 
happy; and he hoped his friend would not 
qnietly sink into the grave without scfcctiug 
some partner, whose smiles would gild the 
evening of his days, &c. Sec. A  fine sentimen 
tal speech it was, but ill-timed; for the gallant 
bachelor suffered it to proceed little farther 
than “ evening,” when he exclaimed,—“ Faith, 
Sir Harry, you- must have strange ideas. 
Evening 1 I consider myself in the prime and 
vigour of existence; and I  have serious ideas 
of changing my condition—it is pleasant to 
settle before one falls into the sere and wither 
ed leaf And although, as I  said before, I feel 
myself in the very vigour of life, yet it is time 
to determine. You are considerably my
senior------ .”

“ Only a few mouth, my dear friend;—my 
birthday in May, yours in the January of the 
next year.,r

“ Indeed! Well, to tell you the truth, (it is 
however a profound secret, and I rely on your 
friendship,) I  am really a married man!—There 
I  knew I  should surprise you. I  shall surprise 
every body.”

“ Most sincerely do I wish you joy, my dear 
lord, and doubt not your choice is fixed upon 
ono who will secure you happiness. I  am sure 
Lady Frances will be delighted at an introduc 
tion.—Your pardon one moment, while I relate 
a most extraordinary coincidence. Do you 
remember my noting down the six perfections 
which you required the lady of your choice to 
posses*?—perhaps you recollect it some five- 
and—But no matter—well, the tablets upon 
which I  wrote, this morning—only this very 
moniiug, I was looking ever a box of papers, 
and, behold! there they were,—and do you 
know, (how very odd, was it not?) I  put them 
in my waistcoat pocket,” continued the worthy 
baronet, at the same moment drawing them 
forth, “ intending to show them to my eldest 
son,—for there’s a great deal—My dear lord, 
what is the matter? you look ill!” To confess 
the truth, Lord Charles appeared marvellously 
annoyed—he fidgetted on his chair—the colour 
heightened on Ins cheek, and he finally thrust 
the poker into the fire with terrific violence. 
“ Never mind tho tablets, ray good friend.” said 
he at lost; “ men change their tastes aud op 
inions os they advance in life—I was a mere 
boy then, you know, full of romance.”

“ Your pardon, my lord, less of romance 
than most young men,” replied the perseverin' 
and tactless baronet, who was, moreover, gifted 
with a provokingly good memory, “ decidedly 
less of romance than most young men—and 
not mnch a boy either. Here are the precious 
mementos. First on the list stands * no bl e  
bibt it ;’ right, right, my dear lord, nothing like 
it—that (entre nous) is Lady Frances’s week

point, I  confess; she really carries it too far, 
for she will havo it—that not even a royal 
alliance could purify a citizen.” Lord Charles 
Yiliiere looked particularly dignified as he in 
terrupted his zealous friend. “ It is rather 
unfortunate,” he observed gravely, “ that I 
should have chosen you as my-confidant on 
this occasion; the fact is, that, knowing how 
devilish proud all my connexions are, and my 
Mary—what a sweet namo Mory is!—you 
remember Byron’s beautiful lines.

•I have a passion for the namo of Mary I*

—my Mary’s father was only a merchant—a— 
citizen—a very worthy—a most excellent man 
—not exactly ono of us—but a highly respect 
able person, I  assure you; his namo is 
Scroggins.”

“ Powers of fushion!” mentally ejaculated 
the baronet, “ will it—can it be believed— the 
courted, tho exquisite Lord Charles Villiers— 
‘the glass of fnsliion, and the mould of form’— 
the star, the idol of ton and taste— married— 
positively married to Molly Scroggins of 
Bunhillrow!"

“ I am anxious, I  do confess, that Lady 
Frances should receive Lady Charles Villiers 
here.” persevered his lordship, after a very long 
panse; “and I can answer for it, that the native 
and untured manners of my nnsophisticated 
bride would gain hourly upon her affections.”

“ Of course—of course, we shall be most 
happy to receive her ladyship,” stammered 
forth tho baronet; “ and doubtless her be a u t y ” 
—glancing at the tablets------

“ Pardon me, Sir Harry,” interrupted the 
nobleman; “ you must not expect what in our 
world is denominated Beauty;—she is all 
animation—

Happy nature, wild aud simple’— 
rosy and laughing, but not a beauty, believe 
me.”

Again tho astounded baronet pondered. 
“ What a subject for Almack’s!—tho rosy, 
(doubtless signifying rcd-'accd,) laughing 
(meaning romping) daughter of some city but 
ter in an, thrust into tho peerage by tho folly of 
a man who might have plucked tho fairest, 
noblest flower in the land!”

A t all events,” he said, when his powers of 
articulation returned, “ your lady is endowed 
with both pr u d e n c e  aud w it , and nothing so 
likely to create a  sensation in the beau monde 
as such a combination.”

“ Oh, yes—prudence I daresay she will have, 
much cannot be expected from a girl o f seven 
teen; and atfto wit, between yon and me, it is a 
deuced dangerous and troublesome weapon, 
when wieldded by a woman.”

A  flirt and a fool, I  suspect,” again fancied 
Sir Harry, “in addition to her other quali 
fications.”

“ G e n t l e n e s s  and f id e l i t y ,” he ejaculated, 
fixing his eyes on the unfortunate tablets, while 
Lord Charles, evidently determined no longer 
to endure the baronet’s untimely reference to 
the detestable memorials, snatched them (it is 
perfectly astonishing what rude acts polite 
persons will sometimes perform) from the hand 
of his friend, and flung them into the fire. -

“ Heavens! and earth, sir! what do you mean 
by such conduct?” said Sir Harry, at the same 
time snatching them from the flames. “ These 
ivory slates arc deer to me as existence. I  
must say, that I consider such conduct very 
ungenerous, nngcntlemany,” Sec. Sec. One 
angry word produced another; and much was 
said which it  would ill befit me to repeat The 
next morning, even before the dawn of day, 
Lord Charles Villiers had quitted Beauclerc 
Hall, without bidding a single farewell either 
to its lady or its master.------

“ There!” exclamed the baronet placing the 
fashionable “ Post ” in Lady Frances's hand at 
the breakfostrtable one morning, about three 
months after the above scene had taken place; 
“ I knew how it would be; a pretty fool that 
noble friend of mine, Lord Charles Villiers, 
has made of himself. I  never knew one of 
those absurdly particular men who did not take 
the crooked stick at last By Jove, sir,” (to 
his son,) “ you shall marry before you ore five- 
and-twenty, or you shall be disinherited! The 
youthful mind is ever pliable; and the early 
wed grow into each others habits, feelings, and 
affections. An old bachelor is sure either to 
make a fool of himself, or be made a fool of 
You 6eo his lordship's wife has publicly shown 
that she .certainly did not possess the last of 
his requisites— f id e l i t y —by eloping with her 
footnmu. I will journey up to town on pur 
pose to invite Lord Charles here, and make up 
matters; ho will be glad to escape from the 
desagremens of exposure just now, os he is 
doubtless made a Lion  of, for the benifit—as 
Sir Peter Teazle has it—of all Old Bachelors.”

T u b  B r it i s h  Qu e e n ’s  Ch r is t ma s  D l n ne b.—  
Tho boron of beef, which from time immemor 
ial has formed the principal Chrirtmas dish of 
the sovereigns of England, was this year sup 
plied by Mr. Mintou of Pcascod Street, 
Windsor, butcher to her Majesty. It was cut 
from tho carcass of o fine highland ox, fed by 
his Royul Uighuess, Prince Albert, at tho

Model Farm, in the Home Park. The baron 
weighed precisely 60 stone or 8-10 lbs., and 
judges pronounced the meat to be of very 
superior quality. The baron was put down 
before an enormous fire on Saturday afternoon, 
and for fourteen hours was watched and basted 
by relays of assistants, under the superinten 
dence of the head roasting cook. After the 
baron is taken up and allowed sufficient time to 
set and cool, comes the operation of paring and 
trimming, which materially improves its out 
ward appearance. Placed on a dish as large 
as an ordinarily sized tabic, it is then decorated. 
The royal cipher is traced round the edges of 
the dish; the holly and mistletoe apparently 
sprout from the outside fat of the- meat; the 
baron is then duly placed on the side-board of 
the dining-room in Windsor Castle, where her 
Majesty, the Queen and the royal circle par 
take of their Christmas banquet.

Hypocrisy.

The charactor of this too generally prevailing 
evil, is so well delineated by the N. Y . Even 
ing M irror, that we borrow the picture U> 
present it to our readers:

Hypocrisy is one of the most common and 
contemptible of sins. In fcligion, is an attempt 
to deceive God; in love, to cheat the most 
sacred affections of the heart; in friendship, in 
social intercourse, and in trade, it is an effort 
to humbug and to swindle. A  frank hearted 
sinner is a thousand times more respectable 
than your smooth tongued, longfaccd, “cir 
cumspect ” moralist, whose very appearanoe is 
a living lie. A  public professor of godliness 
—a man who claims to be an especial favorite 
of his Creator, and on intimate terms with the 
Ruler of the Universe, whose influence is 
potent in the Court of Heaven, is o f all others) 
the most tojbe suspected of insincerity. Wraps 
ping his pharisaical cloak around him, ant( 
“ thanking God that he is not as other men 
arc,” he looks upon all who cannot say amen 
to his creed, os sinners, outcasts, and outsiders; 
while flattering himself that he is “ one of the 
elect,” whose eternal salvation is guaranteed 
by the Church; and complacently iterating tho 
edict that the rest of mankind are incontinently 
“ going to be damned.” This is plain talk, and 
the words will grate harshly on “ cars polite;” 
but it is true, nevertheltss.

There already rises before the readers eye 
some conspicuous type of the saintly class of 
hypocrites we are denouncing; and if the 
Parsons dared, to preach as plainly as did 
Jesus of Nazareth, the startling ciy that rang 
through Jerusalem eighteen hundred years 
ago— “ W o e  u n t o  y o u , H y po c r i t e s  !”—would 
ring out from every pulpit. But this is a text i 
the preachers cannot preach from, inasmuch, 
as they are not followers of the meek and lowly 
man who lived in poverty and died in disgrace 
—whose bosom friends were chosen from am 
ong poor fishermen and peasents; whose entire 
raiment did not cost a dollar; who hadn't a 
house for a shelter, nor a pillow for his head ; 
and who, if he should re-appear in our midst 
to-day, would not be admitted to a seat in ouo 
of oar fashionable churches. And yet, He was 
the friend of publicans and sinners; who glad 
dened their simple wedding feasts with wine; 
who wept with the afflicted asters over a 
brothers grave; and who would not even listen 
to the accusers of the unhappy woman, much 
less condemn her. O! the shammiest of all 
shams is this melo dramatic mockery, played 
off by a pompous, pampered Priesthood, in the 
namo of the poor peasant of BethJeliani.— 
There is more “ vital Christianity” in a  “plate 
of cold victuals,” given to the famishing poor, 
than in all the litanies of nations, or in oil tho 
church’s prayers.

M e a s u r e  o f  D i f f e r e n t  Co u n t r ie s .—The 
Newburyport Herald, in the course of an ar 
ticle on Weights and Measures, remarks that 
no two nations have the same—though tho 
same name to designate them may bo used in 
many countries. Take the mile measure for 
instance:—In England and the United Slates, 
a mile means 1,760 yards; while in Germany it 
is 10,120 yards, or nearly six English miles; in 
Famce, 2,025 yards. The Scotch mile is 1,984 
yards, aud the Irish 3,038 yards. The Spanish 
mile is 2,472 yards, and the Swedish mi lo 
l l ,  7 00 yards. These are computed iu English 
yards; but the yard itself) of three feet in 
length, has divers significations in different 
places. The English yard is 36 inches; tho 
French, 39.13 inches; the Geneva yard, 57.G0; 
the Austrian, 37.35; the Spanish yard, 33.09; 
the Prussian, 36.57; the Russian, 39.51. For 
measures of capacity, the dissimilarity -is yet 
wider, and more perplexing. The British havo 
two sorts of bushels, the Imperial and the 
Winchester, of different capacity. The Winch 
ester bushel is the Uuited States standard; but 
the State of New York has another of different 
capacity, and other States have varying stand 
ards of their nwn. These are incommensurable 
with the measures of any other nation.

Birds are the poor man's music.
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b u f f a l o , Fe b r u a r y ;

The Lecture.

W e attended the opening lecture of Mr. A. 
J. Da t is , lust evening; and, although we were 
prepared, by tho fume of the lecturer, to ex 
pect much, we were still amuml at the vast 
scope and profundity of his philosophical 
knowledge. It seemed ns if the great book of 
nature lay open before him, and that there was 
nothing in its infinite pages that he could not 
readily read and cxplaiu. Besides the great 
attractiveness of the matter of Mr. D.’s lec 
tures, his manner is most agreeable and pleas 
ing. Those who did not attend last night, had 
better not lose another lecture; for they will 
all be equally entertaining.

The Prohibitory Liquor Law.

W e have read this law, but do not like it 
It is too clumsy. There is too much of it. 
There is too much machinery about it. I t is 
too plethoric of verbiage. There are too many 
sections, and they are too long. I t is, however, 
better than none, and we hope it will be allow 
ed to pass and become a law. I t is evident 
that we canuot get a law on that subject 
through our legislature, sufficiently ample to 
be comprehensible at a glance, as it should be. 
Let us have this, then, and try how it will 
work. It will not die under the veto guillotine. 
Let us see what the courts will do with it. 
Those in the legislature who, are opposed to it 
are, as they feel in duty bound,, trying to nurso 
it to death by amendments; but wc think it 
will survive their efforts.

Some of the opposition, in llio legislature, 
are crying, “ enforce tho laws we have, and they 
will prove a sufficient protection." What does 
the present excise law amount to? It says 
that no pereon shall sell intoxicating drinks to 
poor women’s husbands, to poor children’s fa 
thers, or to any person who is inclined to such 
intemperate habits as bring misery upon fami 
lies and shame and grief to relatives and friends, 
unless they have a mind to pay a bonus of 
from five to twenty dollars into the public trea 
sury, for the privilege of doing 60. If they 
will do this, they may sell all the intoxicating 
liquors they can induce drunkards to buy. 
They may, for the consideration of these little 
bonuses, contrive all manner of means to lure 
young boys into their drinking hells. They 
may build up beautiful bare, ornament them in 
the most gaudy manner, displaying the mad 
dening liquid in beautifully carved decanters, 
mix the drug with sugars and aromatic spices, 
fruits of rich flavor, and everything which will 
render it pleasant to the taste of the young 
palate which has not yet been sufficiently prac 
tised to it to overcome the natural repugnance 
manifested by the writhing of the tyro’s coun 
tenance. They may have alluring games in 
some little back room, and no hotice will be 
taken of it. They may even attach a brothel 
to it, if they will take care that tho public 
peace be not disturbed, and the authority s will 
not trouble them. All these things they may 
do, if they will but pay the little bonus into the 
treasury. But if they refuse to do' this, the in 
dignant heads of the community will cr# havoc 
and let slip the dogs of the law upon them.

This is the character of the present exci-e 
laws. They do not look to the consequences 
of intemperance. They do not take into con 
sideration the moral degradation of the people. 
They regard not the ineffable suffering and 
misery of families reduced to want by the 
drunkenness which fills the purse of the liquor 
dealer. They are not enacted with reference 
to the effect of liquor upon the aggregate mind 
of community, nor its depressing influence upon 
the public standard of morals. They hold not 
in view the retardation of intellectual progress, 
nor tho dwarfing of thousands and millions of 
human souls, by the worse than brutalizing inCu- 

• once. They were not framed with an eye to 
the expense Of courts and juries, jails and peni 
tentiaries, which rum renders necessary, nor to 
the extreme poverty, the quarrel?, and fights, 
the robberies, the arsons and the murders that 
intemperance causes. They were not enacted 
because drunkenness was the paramount cifrse 
of the nation, and the great evil genius 6f the 
whole world. N o—the enactors of these sta 
tutes had nothing in view but a pitiful, a con 
temptible item of revenue, and the gratification 
of those who wished to hold' a monopoly of the 
soul-destroying traffic.

Providing that the laws, as they are, 'could 
be carried out to the letter, what would bo the 
prospect of a better state of things? "Why, 
this would be it: The respectable grog retail 
ers would get a great deal more custom, and 
there would be a great many more of them. 
There would he much more revenue from grog 
shops, and much more buying cheap liquor by 
the qnart, half gallon and gallon. The little 
hells would be measurably put down, and the 
big ones would be multiplied. It is like cut 
ting off the twigs to kill the Upas tree) instead 
of cutting it down or plucking it up by the 
roots. Fashionable grog shops have broken 
thousands of mothers’ and wives' hearts, peo 
pled many mad houses and penitentiaries, rob 
bed communities of many of their brightest 
jewels, and furnished many a victim for the 
halter. It would be well to carry the present 
laws into effect; but they are comparatively 
no protection against the ravages, of intempe-1 
ranee. Their worthlessness for every considc-1 
ration but the augmentation of the revenue, 
and this being deemed by pood men as receiv 
ing the reward of iniquity or tho wages of le 
gislative psostitutiou, are the principal reasons j 
why they have been allowed to become dead 
letters on the statnte book. The Prohibitory 
law having higher and holier objects in view, 
will enlist in iU favor the energies of all good 
m s . Hence its enforcement will be certain.

Progress of Moral Sentiments.

It is frequently remarked by thoso who arc 
posing into the sere leaf of life, that the world 
of mankind are getting worse and worse con 
tinually; and those of them who have faith in 
tho Jewish history of tho destruction of nearly 
the whole animal kingdom, in the days of Noah, 
who was but the ninth in descent from Adum, 
on account of the sinfulness of the human race, 
loolc forward to another sweeping destruction, 
on aceouul of what they eonceive to  be the 
increasing depravity of human nature. W c 
conceive this to be an error incident to tho 
changes of sentiment and feeling which come 
over the mind as it passes from youth to matu 
rity, and thence to old age.

The child is) taught moral lessons by its pa 
rents and tutors; and these teachers put on 
morality ami gravity in the pupil’s presence, to 
secure respect and deference. The volatile dis 
position of childhood writhes under close re 
straint, and pants for freedom. The same re 
straint which fetters the young limb3 and spirit, 
preventing them from sallying forth and leaping 
and gambolling, like the young of all other 
races of auimated nature, also says to the child: 
You shall not lie, you shall not use profane or 
obscene language, you shall not strike your 
brother or sister, you shall not steal from others 
that which is theirs, you shall not drink with 
the druuken, nor violate any of the conven 
tional rales of decorum. So desirable and so 
sweet is the liberty of wildly running, gambol 
ling, tumbling and frolicking in tho open world, 
which is denied by the same lawgivers who 
forbid" immorality and impose moral duties, 
that the young mind views all forbidden things 
in tho same category; and when it bursts tho 
bnrtds of restraint, it will not stop short of tast 
ing the whole catalogue of forbidden fruit.

There is nothing more natural than the lie 
of the child, to evade tho penalty of disobe 
dience. The inviting fruit tempts to the first 
petty theft. The swagger of the young black 
guard who uses profauc and obscene language, 
is captivating, because it is the practical enjoy 
ment of enlarged liberty of speech; and the 
emulating spirit o f him who has been incarce 
rated and submitted to the cramping discipline 
of both body and mind, snatches at it because 
he fancies it an act of moral bravery to violate 
as many of the edicts of his oppressors as pos 
sible. How can he discover any moral differ 
ence between the violation of the law winch 
forbids him to go forth and let his Limbs and 
sinews rejoice in juvenile disportment, and the 
violation of that which forbids him to take 
God’s name in vain? The truant with whom 
he comes in contact, and whom he emulates, 
violates all those laws; and so, in the defiant 
nature of a spirit broken loose from intolerable 
restraints, does he. Thus vice is rendered ra 
ther lovely than odious, by a bad education; 
and such minds do not see the enormity of 
sinful practices, till they have had -liberty to 
satiety, and proved by experience that virtue is 
real freedom and truo loveliness. Tho vices 
which were captivating in early youth—except 
ing those vicious habits which work themselves 
into the physical aud moral nature—become 
less and less alluring as the person ripens with 
age; and progress develops their true charac 
teristics, and lliey.bceome loathsome and dis 
gusting. This is the time when tile man ex 
claims iu the bitterness of his feelings aud the 
fulness of his convictions, that the world of 
mankind is growing worse continually, n e  
secs the vices with a progressed vision. They 
have now no allurements for him. The virtues 
have hecomo lovely in his eves because* his 
mind has lost much of its grossness. That 
which is most lovely seems most scarce; and 
thi^t.which is most offensive, seems most rife, 
though it be actually much lew abundant than 
it was when it was attractive'..

W c think we have good reason to believe 
that: here in America, tho ambfint of vice is 
depreciating continually, if  we take into account 
the continual increase of population. It is true 
that moral progress is essentially retarded, when 
we view the subject nationally, by the influx of 
foreigners. They Come principally from coun 
tries where the heavy hand of oppression lies 
upon the toiling million?, and wh'ere the com 
mon mind i3 left in the crudeness of nature, 
without education or any other moral culture 
than soeh as is calculated to render it sub 
missive to lordly and priestly rale. This, be it 
understood, is speaking generally. That'there 
is here and there- an individual exception, is 
well known to every reader. Could we be free 
from this influx dt-population from those coun 
tries where the common mind is not only un 
cultivated, bat distorted by Stultifying religions 
teachings, onr moral progress, as a naiion, would 
be greatly more accelerated. To prove this, 
we have but to examine the statistics of crime 
throughout the country, Which will show that 
three-fourths of the punishments inflicted for 
robberies' ffnd murders, fall upon immigrants 
from Roman Catholic countries.

There arc two great barriers in the way of 
moral progress iu this country. To the remo 
val of these retarding obstructions, it is the 
duty of every philanthropist, to apply his ener 
gies. The first is fho prevalence of Intempe 
rance. The second is the passion for accumu 
lating wealth, which so generally and so tho 
roughly imbues the American mind. One in 
controvertible evidence that the country, even 
under all the unfavorable circumstance.-, Is now, 
and has long been progressing morally, is the 
fact that laws which, a generation back, could 
not have been enforced at all, are now enforced 
without any difficulty, even though they are un 
constitutional, odious and inhuman. For in 
stance, see the Fugitive Slave Law. In several 
of the states of the Union, the liquor traffic has 
been abolished by law; and, contrary to the pre 
dictions of those who opposed the enactments 
suppressing it, all violations arc promptly pun 
ished, aud the law a  vindicated. Soon, according

to present appearances, we shall have a similar 
law enacted in this state. Those who havo uui- 
forrnly opposed the enactment of any restrain 
ing law, have hold out the idea that no such 
law would be tolerated by the people of this 
state. And it has been confidently asserted 
that, in the city of New York, human slaugh 
ter would be the certain consequence o f any 
attempt to carry such a law into execution. A  
fow short montlis will probably bring this to a 
test But no test is necessary to prove that 
the law, when passed, will be promptly enforced, 
even in New York city. Is not Mayor Wood 
now enforcing the excise law as it exists, in a 
manner which no Chief Magistrate has ever 
dared to attempt before? There is a force of 
moral bravery in that city which is ready for 
the encounter; and such an one os tho misera 
ble malcontents who threaten opposition would 
slink away from as the barking cur would from 
the approach of a lion.

A  new Era has dawned in the moral world. 
A  better time is coming. Moral progress is 
on the march. Mind is becoming liberated 
fiorn the thraldom of ignorance, superstition 
and religious despotism. Education is spread 
ing a flood of light over the country. The 
strongholds of vice are about to be stormed 
Rum must soon yield up the sceptre which it 
has so long wielded; and Avarice may look 
out for itself, for the citadel where it sits en 
trenched will soon be attacked by tho moral 
forces of the country, and it will have to sur 
render in its turn. The people have long 
enough suffered themselves to be made slaves 
of to feed the passion of avarice in a few breasts. 
Labor has long enough gone hungry to bed 
whilst those who have reaped its fruits have 
been living on the fat of the land, wallowing in 
affluence, and despising tho source whence all 
the means of their indulgence were derived. 
The time draws near, not when these shall be 
made slaves in their turn, but when slavery, 
such as now exists in all communities, shall give 
way for a general equality of condition, and 
monopolies and nabobism shall be known no 
more. W e think we see the sure signs of such 
a state of things in the proximate future, aud 
we hail the dawning prospect with delight.

Speculation.

There is little doubt that the exceeding aud 
oppressive high prices of breadstuff?, with full 
harvests both here and throughout Europe, is 
caused in a muvli greater degree by specula 
tions than it is by the eastern war. I f  the 
war does not cause any arrable lands to lie 
unimproved—and nobody argues that it does— 
no more bread is needed now than there was 
before the war existed. It is speculation, then, 
both here and in Europe, that keeps bread- 
stuffs up to the suffering point.

W e never wish to see government meddle 
with the prices of merchandize of any kind; 
but something will have to be done, ere long, 
to prevent the poor and laboring classes from 
being starved by speculating monopolists.— 
What it will be we canuot foretell; but there 
is one thing which will strike at the vitals of 
the speculating sharpers, who now gamble as 
freely in the staff of life ns they do in fancy 
stock?. This is the repeal of all laws enforcing 
the payment of debts. So far as nonproper 
ty holding citizens is concerned, there is now 
no such thing as legal enforcement of payment 
Still debts of honor are as promptly paid as 
they were when men were imprisoned for their 
poverty. Indeed we believe there are less losses 
among the business community now than there 
was then. The coercive system favors nobody 
but the speculator and the capitalist; and the 
sooner that all laws enforcing the collection of 
debts are abolished, the sooner there will be an 
end of speculation and deep shaving, which 
conspire to raise the prices'of every thing that 
enters into family consumption, aud to grind 
the face of the poor beyond endurance.

W e have already expressed our readiness to 
see the usury laws abolished, because they tend 
rather to enhance than to mitigate oppression, 
aud not because we would be willing to see 
capital favored at the expense o f labor. And 
we care n6t how soon all laws compelling the 
payment of debts are swept away, with all the 
machinery of bonds and mortgages, foreclo 
sures, judgments, executions aud sheriffs and 
constables’ sales. Let honor be the law in all 
the transactions between mate and man, and 
wc shall soon have better times and less specu 
lation and shaving. To this point public sen 
timent is tending, aud to this, sootier or later, 
we shall come.

Work and Wages.
Mr. F. L. Comstock, of Staten Islaud, has 

rendered tho public a service by collecting and 
collating from eighty-eight different sources in 
nearly cveiy, State of the Union statistics of 
the existing demand for Labor, with the cur 
rent rates of Wages and the treatment of Lab 
orers in the several localities.

W e do not publish Mr. Olmstead’a tabular 
statement of the rates of wages reported to 
him from the several localities, for we know 
these (however true in intent.) are eminently 
calculated to mislead those for whose benefit 
they arc intended. For instance:

Caen Co., Mich., reports wages in summer at 
§1 j  per day, or §25 per month, or$230 for 
the whole year. Keokuk (Iowa) reports wages 
$2-10 per year.

JYcw Haven, Ct, (§180 per year; Middlesex, 
do., 8180 per year, (with board,) and so on 
Now it is undoubtedly true that certain able- 
bodied and effective form-laborers have been 
hired at these rates; but the ragged  and un 
couth Irishman or Dutchman who, wholly un- 
verecd in yankee husbandry, goes thither ex 
pecting to secure such wages, will certainly en 
counter a disappointment. W e tell such 
what is the sober truth, and which it is impor 
tant that they should know’ that men just 
lauded from Europe, aud but moderately skil 

led in Agriculture, cannot secure § 2 0 0  per j 
year, nor anything like that sum. One in n 
hundred may do so, but tho othor ninoty-hiue 
can only find prompt and good places at wuges 
varying from $ 8 0  to $160 per uniium, accord 
ing to their good fortune and capncity respec 
tively. W e tell thorn tlmt, ifthey are wise, 
they will not seek for the higliest wages at 
first bnt inquire rather for the best employers 
—those who trill not wish to drivo them four 
teen or fifteen hours per day, and feed them 
on brush fence, but who will subsist them gen 
erously, and touch them the art of forming a? 
practised by tho best husbandmen among us. 
The newly landed Irishman or German, who 
was only a day-laborer iu his own country, 
and who can secure such a place as wo have 
indicated, with good board aud lodging, kind 
treatment, aud $100 per year in cash, will do 
very well—better than to get 8150 per year, 
bo over-driven, and treated like cattle. He 
who gives $200 a year and Christian treat 
ment to such average farm-laborers as are 
freshly landed from Europe, gives more than 
they can earn, unless they work harder than 
men ought to upou their first removal here 
from the cquablo climates of Western Europe, 
and exposure to our fervid heats and midden 
changes. W c consider $120 as much as an 
average singlo man just come over can earn, 
and having a fair chance For improvement, be 
treated as he should be. If he keeps his eyes 
open while on his feet, he will be better worth 
$150 the second year than $120 the first. The 
third year, we adviso him to buy a piece of 
land—no matter if  but forty acres—take a 
wife, and commence farming for himself. As 
suming that he will have learned how by this 
time, he can earn more for himself than he can 
for anybody else.

Mr. 01mstead,s tablo gives us no account of 
the wages of Women, but we know that they 
rango from §1 up to $2 per week, according 
to experienco and capacity. The Irish or Ger 
man girls who can get $1 per week in a wor 
thy, respectable Christian farmer’s family, may 
better take it at. once, than take her chance 
of getting more in the City. Wages for house 
hold service here average about $6 per month 
—which is little enough; but we think they do 
not average more than $5 for green hands in 
the country. N o matter go inland, if yon can 
be sure of the worth aud kindliness of the fam 
ily in which you are to live. The artificial 
barriers of Caste are all but unknown in our 
farmers’ families, aud, while it is absurd to sup 
pose that Iguorance will anywhere 6tand ou a 
par with Intelligence, yet the'“ help” in a for 
mer's household, if truthful, faithful and self- 
respecting, will assuredly soon come to be es 
teemed according to her inoral worth, without 
regard to the accidental position. Y et thou 
sands persist in sticking to tlio City, because 
they here see more parades, more BOldiers, 
feathers, and more foolery of all kinds, than 
will greet then} in tho quiet, sober country. It 
is a sad mistake they thus make, aud many of 
them, who have had no work this winter, will 
live to repent of it with tears of blood.

W e believe there is room in our City, after 
Charity has done jts.best (or worst) for a great 
company,-with a capital of at least $1,000,000, 
to be ably directed and intelligently devoted to 
the outright purchase of Unemployed Labor 
and its transportation to sections where it is 
most wanted. For instance—Five hundred 
emigrants land here from a ship of whom four 
hundred are ticketed for various locations 
throughout the country, or welcomed here by 
friends, while the residue have little means-and 
no immediate prospects of work. Here let the 
company step in, and say, “ If you bo no bet 
ter, we will hire every “ robust man and woman 
at $80 per year for the former and $50 for the 
latter, taking our chance of contracting your 
services :to others at a profit which will pay us 
for your liying until we find them and reftmd 
the cost of your passage to the “ place where 
you are wanted.” Let such a company be or 
ganized by good men, wisely officered, and have 
one year to learn the ropes, and wc believe 
there would thereafter be no surplus Labor 
in our City, (however it might be with regard 
to surplus Idleness,) and that the demoralizing 
and pernicious Soup dispensation, which was 
inevitable this winter, may thereafter be for 
borne, and Alms-giving confined as it should 
be to tho bereaved, the invalid, and the disa 
bled, who will set this machine in motion?— 
.Y. Y. Tribune.

Piedmont.
W e learn, says a N. Y. Paper, that the ac 

cession of Piedmont to the Western Alliance, 
did not take place without an internal struggle) 
in the Cabinet at Turin. Mr. La Borinida, 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, opposed it to the 
utmost, and finally resigned, yielding to the 
pressure of the other Ministers, backed by the 
King himself. Ln Bormida belongs to that 
fraction of the Moderate Liberal party, which 
is unrelenting in its hatred towards Austria. 
Count de Cavour, the chief promoter of this 
accession, and now the Secretary for For 
eign Affairs, is a man of wealth, and has the 
reputation of an able financier. Ho is rather 
a progressive doctrinaire, and a supporter of 
the French influence in Piedmont. In the 
ominous years of 1848-’49, ho was not wholly 
trusted by the more advanced parties. This 
accession is considered by the French journals 
as a triumph of French diplomacy. Its real 
gist is, however, directed against the Mazzinians 
aud other partisans of the independence of 
Italy, rather than against Russia. As a murk 
of sympathy with Austria and absolutism, the 
Czar has ceased all diplomatic intercourse with 
Piedmont, since tho year 1849, aud has not 
even recognized the present King and Con 
stitutional Government. He now receives a 
lesson more for preposterously meddling with
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Conscription.

Gen. Webb, who is the prominent Ameri 
can ally of tho Allied armies, has published a 
long article on the Russian military system, 
calculated to inspire horror of the cou»< ription 
and of Russia. Most true is it that war, pure 
and simply, is always unpopular with the masses 
of Europe, and armies can only be recruited 
by force, and the Russian coscription, therefore 
y  hideous. It differs only, however, from the

last weeks number advocating a repeal of tho 
usury laws will have the effect to enslave man.
I know that your sympathies are with the peo 
ple, and that you are using all of yonr ener 
gies to spread before them true knowledge and 
true religion. The almost insurmountable ob 
stacle in tho way of doing this is tho selfish 
principle in man. This principle belongs to the 
animal in man, and should die with the animal 
if it can not be overcome before its death.—
The object of true religion is to overcome that ( French iu the length of the service required of 
animal principle. The christain is one who , the miserable couscript; the Russian soldier 
believes iu aud lives up to the doctrine pro-, has to serve ten years, and then enjoys a fur- 
mulgated by the greatest of all reformers, j lough, which enables him tp undertake any 
“ Love ye one another.” If mankind would personal occupation, ho being required at the 
observe this, they would not ODly be true chi is -1 same time to report himself for four weeks in 
tians, but all statutory restraining laws would the year for military drills; bnt he is liable, in 
become obsolete. case or war of necessity, to reenter the army to

It is the exercise of the selfish principle in finish twenty years, the full time of service, after 
man which causes the evil aud suffering about which he is free. In France, however, the con 
us. One of the great objects of civil law is to script serves seven years; but he is equally with
restrain or keep in check this principle of ani 
malism. This law should always seek to pro 
mote the welfare and general happiness of a 
majority of the society governed. Tho law is 
sought to be founded upon the love principle. 
This is the opposite of the selfish one, and it is 
yet imperfectly understood. Therefore this law 
is constantly changing, os a spiritualist would 
say progressing. In changing these laws wo 
must be careful not to promote the growth of the 
selfish principle in man which is always strug 
gling for supremacy. Thousands of years havo 
passed since the principle of “ lovo " endeavored 
to permeate the rules of conduct which control 
man in his intercourse with liis fellow man, and 
with his Creator. It has effected much, but it 
is far, very far, from operating on mankiild to 
the full and perfect extent that it docs on every 
other portion of creation.

Is not the selfish principle the predomina 
ting rule of conduct among men ? Has it not 
been the unflinching opponent of all reformers 
who preach “ religion,” or the doctrine of “ love 
ye one another ?' Do not our laws directly 
foster it ? Are not our places of administer 
ing these laws polluted with its presence ?

Justice, vainly imagined blind and pure, sits 
in onr court houses, selfishly collecting money, 
ns pay or atonement for her violated law. The 
scales of justice are mostly used in weighing 
breaches of contract, wrongs and crimes against 
gold. A s it falls glittering from these scales, it 
magically becomes a substitute for the plighted 
bridal ring nnd wreath. It heals the wounded 
honor of-the husband whose wife, lured by it, 
has yielded her virtue. It is too often a balm 
ot gilead to the outraged feelings of the parent 
exacted under the • color of “ loss of service ” 
of a beloved daughter. Alas! Gold is.one of 
the chief medicines in administering to the dis 
eased human body and soul aud property. It

the Russian conscript, torn away from his wail 
ing and weeping friends. W e cannot, therefore, 
get up any indignation against Russia on ac 
count of her conscript system, which we do 
not feel toward that of Franco as well.

J u s t  P u b l i s h e d .:—It will be seen by the 
advertisement of T. S. H a w k s , that Messrs. 
E d m u n d s  & D e x t e r  have issued their second 
volume on Spiritaalism. I t is, as a matter of 
course, filled with matter of thrilling interest, 
and will command a ready sale. W e shall 
speak more of it when we know more.
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Flour, extra, - - per bbl. $ 10.50@11.00

“ per sack. - 4.62@5.25
Buckwheat flour, per cwt - 4.50
Indian meal - “ 1.75
Pork, new - $13.50 old, - “ $13

« prime, - « 11.00
Dressed hogs, per cwt - $5.00
Fish, white, — « 8.25

U <1 . hlf « 4.25
Salt, fine, - - “ 2.00

coarse, - « 2.25
trout, - -  8.00

» « - hlf -  4.25
Eggs, per doz. 20 @ 25
Butter, . . . per lb. 20 @ 25
Honey, . . . « I2t4<» 15
Cheese, - - « 8@10c.
Blackberries, dried, - - « 10
Plums “ *r 12&
Cherries, “ « I2t<?@15
Currants, “ 6%
Corn, - per bush. 65@ 67
Flax seed, " 1.00@ 1.25
Clover ........................... - » 7.00
Timothy,
Oats, - 
Apples, dried,
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Potatoes, - 
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Dressed Chickens per lb 
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CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

JERIMAH CARTER, of Laona, Chautauqua 
County, well known to many of our citizens 

ellei"should not disavow its offspring. So long as I “  “  ‘■“ i-llent C U n M n t Physician, has mode 
°  arrangements to spem 1 a portion of each week

society remains hi its present state of selfishness, 
the law must continue its business of manufac 
turing and dealing in money. But the law 
should regulato its use and keep it from be 
coming a dangerous weapon in the hands of 
selfishness. It should regulate its use in ac 
cordance with the principle of “ Love ye one 
another.” It should regulate it, that the few 
may not control the labor of the many. It 
should be regulated so as to effect the happi- 

of the majority of the people. Aye, it

iu the city of Buflalo, during the coming winter 
and has taken rooms at 53 Tippe r  "9t.. between 
Deleware and Franklin, where he will be found 
on Thursday the 23d inst., ready to attend to 
all calls of the afflicted. 8tf

S DUDLEY & SONS,
51 M a i n  S t r e e t .-

THE SuWcnbers have on hand a general as 
sortment of HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

Ac., many articles of which are expressly de 
signed for Steamboats, -H ote ls and Private  
Families. We invite the attention of those pur 
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE WARE,

But to treat money as merchandise, to give 
to the creditor the power of asking what he

___________         pleases for its use, is a desecration of its or%i-
Itallun affairs, the supporter of the Haps- 1 oal and sole design. It was created by govern- 
bm-ga. meat as a test of value, as a medium of ex-

should be prevented from being loaned at any to examine our stock, consisting of Coffee and 
rate percent, and thus somewhat shorn of its ! Ton UrniSteak and Fish heaters, Soup Tmeoia.

Dish Covers. Ac.. Ac., which we are constantly
power of being the “ root of all evil.

The main argument used in your article, for 
repealing the usury laws has lately been forci 
bly answered by an able writer. He says:

“ The proposition is to confer upon money 
all the privileges as to terms that belong to 
merchandise. A owns horses, aud houses, and 
money. By law he can let hie horse and his 
houses for the highest terms he can obtain.
Why should he not have the same power to 
get as much as he can for his. money?

“ The substance of the answer which 1 
should give to this merely popular and plaus 
ible argument is this; If this argument which 
proceeds from the creditor side of the bouse, 
could be so modified as to place money on a 
level, in all respects, with merchandise, or other 
property,-no rational man would object to the 
change. The free-traders do not propose 
equality of function and power. They do not 
mean to equalize the powers of mouey aud 
merchandise. The creditor says, ‘ I ought to 
have the privilege of using my money as mer 
chandise, and to obtain the most I can for its 
use.’ Very well. But if money is to have all 
the privileges pf merchandise, tlieu merchan 
dise should have all the privileges of mOucy.
If they are put ou a level as to tho use of the 
creditor they should be put on a level as to 
the use of the debtor.

“ But will the creditor consent that laud, or 
a bale of goods, shall be made a tender in pay 
ment of his debt? Why not? I f one is as 
much au article of trade as the other, they 
should bp treated alike in all respects. It was 
not flie design of tho law so to treat them.
The same law which gives to the creditor the 
power of refusing everything but gold and sil 
ver iu payment of his debt, ought to iix the 
value of that gold and silver. But by this new 
theory the creditor is not only entitled to re 
fuse everything but gold and silver, but to be 
the judge of its value, or, in other words, to 
demand what lie pleases by way of interest.
To be consistent, the law that confers greater , 
privileges upon money than upon merchandise 
should also impose upon it greater restraints.

Dish Covers, Ac., Ac., which we are constantly 
manufacturing in the most elegant sty le; and In 
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other es 
tablishment in the United States.

We also have on hand an extra quality of 
LEATHER HOSE, 

of our own manufacture; also. F ir e  E n g in e s , 
F o r o k P umps . Ac . We are, likewise, the s o l e  

’agents in this city o f H. R. Wo r t h ing t o n ’s  Re 
nowned
P a t e n t  S t e a m S a f e t y  Puvf a n d F ir e  E n g in e .

We manufacture Railroad Lanterns, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, and a greatly improved 
COOK STOVE, designed expressly for Steam 
boats, Propellers and Hotels.

A large quantity nnd assortment'of S t e a m 
and Wa t e r  GUAGES, and beautifully finished.

GONG BELLS, 
for Steamboats and Hotels, comprise part of our 
stock.

We are, likewise, prepared to execute any Or 
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER, TIN AND SHEET 

IRON WORK, 
with our usual promptness and upon terms that 
give good satisfaction. S. DUDLEY A SONS, 

ltf 57 Main street.

LATF PUBLICATIONS.

JOURNEY to Central Africa, by Bayard. 
Taylor, $1.50.

Cnpt. Carnot, or Twenty years of an Africa# 
Slaver, by Brantz Moyer, $1.25.

Sandwich Island Notes, $1.
iTho Auciunt Egyptians, by Wilkinson, $2.
Sunny Memories, by Mrs. Stowe, $2.
Fashion and Famine, $1.
Lamplighter, $1.
Epic of the Starry Heavens, $0.75. .
The Ladies’ Complete Guide to Crochet, Fan 

y Knitting, and Needlework, by Mrs. Ann S.
tjevens. $0.75.
Tin* Hermit’s Dell, from the Diary of a Pon- 

ciler. $  I.
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds, $1.25.
Fifty years in both hemispheres, §1.25.
The American Cottage Builder, a'series of 

Designs, Plans, and Specifications, by John 
Bullock, $1.75.

The Great Red Dragon, or Master Key to 
Popery, §1.25.

OfT-nand Takings and Crayon Sketches, by 
$1.50.Geo. W. Bungay

. .  „ The Flush Time’s of Alabama and Mississij
If the free-traders, therefore, propose to destroy | a series of Sketches, by Jos. Q. Baldwin, $ l.i 
this pre-eminence of money so »ar as its use by "  
ti e creditor, they should ’destroy it  so far as 
regards its use by the debtor. But what 
they do propose is to extend the privileges of 
tho creditor in fixing the value ol his money, 
but not to extend the privileges of the debtor 
in the use of his meichandise. If money is to 
be treated as merchandise by the creditor, mer 
chandise should be treated as mouey by the 
debtor.

Voices from the Spirit Land, 75 cents.
The Rappers, or the Mysteries. Fallacies and 

Absurdities of Spirit-Rapping, Table-Tipping, 
and Entraucement, 50 cents.

Slade’s Travels in Turkey. $1.
Party Leaders; Sketches" of Jefferson, Ham 

ilton, "Olay, Randolph, by J. G. Baldwin, $ 1. 
History of the Inquisition of Spain, 37 cts. 
The Romish Oonfessionnl, by Mic__________ . ____  „ lichelet, 50 cts.
The Virginia Comedian, or old days iu the 

Old Dominion, $1.
The Cabin Boy's Story, a semi-nautical Ro 

mance. founded on Fact, $1.
Fairburn. or the application of Cast and 

Wrought Iron to Building Purposes. $1,
For •’-* T;‘- B ' "
ltf
For Sale nt the Literary Depot, Post-Office.

T. S. HAWKS.
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PUBLISHED KVKKY SATURDAY.

At No. 20 4  W oshm ^tou St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Two Dollar:* per annual. |<rvi*I>1® intariahly 
in  advance.

Single copies, A n o*nl«.
Te h v* or AomTKHm<—For ©no square of 

sixteen linos, one insertion. ^1 For on on addi 
tional insertion. 25 cents, for one year. $10.

Lectures ou Spiritualism.

Anumw J a c k so n D a v is  will commence liia 

©ours© of Lectures, in Buffalo, on Wednesday 

evening the 31st inst. The course will consist 

of five lectures. The subjects are as follows: 

1st Lecture: The Extent and Import of Nature.
2nd The Necessity of a New Dispen 

sation.

Nature’s Laws Applied to Spirit 
ualism.

Ancicut and Modern Spiritualism 
Contrasted and Reconciled. 

The Church of the Future.

How are We to Believe?
This question is frequently asked us, by men 

of good sound sense, who seem, by somo unac 
countable freak of imagination, to conceive it 
to bo oar duty, not ouly to tell them of the 
facts which we witness, but to briug similar 
facts under their persoual observation, whether 
they are willing or not You expect us, say 
they, to believe your statements, without any 
evidence presented to our senses. Show us 
the facts of which you speak; and when we see 
them, hoar them and feel them, we shall have 

_ the same evidence that you have. Then, if wo 
do not beKeve, you will have jost cause to 
complain of us.

Now, all this would be very reasonable if 
their faith were to enure to our benefit and 
not to theirs. W e might as well say to the 
man who tells us where there are bread and 
meat to be had: Bring it to us—cut it into 
mouthfuls and put it iuto onr mouth, a piece 
at a time; and if you cannot conveniently wag 
our jaws for us, we will condescend to perform 
the mastication and deglutition for you. If you 
will not do this, how can you expect us to eat, 
or even to believe in the existence of the bread 
and meat you tell us of ?

To such persons, we say, in all kindness, 
every good thing that we enjoy in this life, 
costs us some labor or pains-taking to acquire 
i t  I f a knowledge of the truth of our rela 
tions to the spirit-world, and to the Great Go 
vernor of the Universe, be deemed essential to 
our happiness in this lire, and to our prepara 
tion for the change to which we are hastening 
with such rapid celerity, should it be deemed a 
matter of such indifference that we should sit 
inactive and wait for some one to come and 
bring us the evidence? Is it not worth getting 
up and stirring about for? Look at the com 
plicated snarl into which the prevailing religious 
doctrines and dogmas are taDgled. Look what 
a monster our Heavenly Father is represented 
to be, by nineteen-twentieths of those who pre 
tend to preach and practise the religion taught 
by Jesus Christ Look through Christendom 
and see the oppression of God’s children which 
is practised in the name of the Christian reli 
gion. See how one people enslaves another 
people. See how one individual compels ano 
ther to labor for his emolument whilst he half 
starves himself! See what injustice and cruelty 
is practised continually by man against man, 
and both claiming to be brethren of the same 
church- See what animosities are reciprocally 
cherished by sects, each claiming to derive its 
faith from the same original source, and each 
adducing testimony from the same code of laws 
— the Bible. Think how many ages these 
bitter strifes have endured, and reflect that, 
instead of getting any nearer together, they 
get farther and farther apart, the opening chasm 
which separates them getting wider and wider. 
After taking a full survey of all these circum 
stances, and beholding the thick and still thick 
ening cloud of darkness which .overspreads the 
religious world, ask yourselves if it was not 
full time that the world of mankind should 
have instruction from the great Fountain of 
Light, from which we are separated by the 
partition wall o f  mortality, and which is kept 
front our view by the thick vail of ignorance 
and error which enshrouds us.

The light which our Heavenly Father saw 
we so much needed, has--dawned upon the 
world. Its rays grow brighter and brighter. 
They are ascepding higher and higher. Their 
fliekerings already reach the zenith, and soon 
they will illumine the whole canopy; Let those 
wfip choose to shut their eyes stubbornly, re 
main in darkness if they insist on it; but let 
them remember that they believe or disbelieve 
for themselves and at their own expense. We 
who aie laboring in this cause, labor for them 
as well as for ourselves. We would fain cany 
the truth home to the conviction of every soul, 
if  we could do so; but whilst we labor to con 
vince them of the truth, aud labor without foe 
or reward, save the consciousness of performing 
a service acceptable to God and beneficial to 
H is children, they repulse us, not only with 
coldness aud haughty demeanor, but with 
sneers, sarcasms and bitter revilings. Still 
they cry, bring U3 the evidence that what you 
say is true, or wc wH not believe. Even this 
we would do, and willingly, if it were practica 
ble; but as there is no miracle wrought in any 
of the manifestations of spirits; as all that 
done, is performed in accordance with natural 
laws, there are governing conditions and cir 
cumstances which must be favorable to enable 
them to succeed in their attempts to gratify us 
with manifestations or communications. The 
writer of this was a member of a*little circle 
who met weekly, and sat by the hour, for six 
months, before the least evidence was obtained

of spiritual presence, with the 
wlmt w as presented to  his vision. This was 
when spiritual manifestations, ns uow witnessed 

generally, wore in their incipioncy. Now 
circle would have to use a fourth part of 

the diligence that was used by that Littlo circle*, 
without success. It is that same littlo circle, 
with some difference in the organization, in 
which wo now receive the phyalcul manifesta 
tions and the philosophical lectures which we 
■publish In this paper. This success is the re 
mit of long and patient waiting and labor. Wo 
have been so hnrinonized by silting togother, 
and by the labors of our spirit friends, that thoy 
can do, in that circle, more than it is practi 
cable for thorn to do in any other that has yet 
been organized iu this city, but not more thiui 
may be done in any circle of honest and eleva 
ted mimls, who will take equal pains to adapt 
themselves to the requirements of their spirit 
friends. All the evidence of tho truth of spirit- 
uulism, that enu be required by a rational mind, 
is obtainable to any half dozen persons who 
will give their attention to tho subject, aud 
fashion their lives in consonance with spirit 
teaching.

Wo should be pleased if wo could cither 
curry those manifestations to the hearths of all 
the inhabitants of this city who would wish to 
witness them without any efibit or solf-discipline 
on their part, or if we could admit them all 
iuto that one littlo circle, and the manifestations 
would still go on.

These, however, are impracticabilities, and 
j cau only point out the practicable way for 

every one to be convinced. When such a cir 
cle as ours becomes harmonized, aud tho con 
ditions otherwise are all favorable, the spirits 
can perform astonishing things. A t the same 
time, if wc admit one person who has not boon 
harmouized with us, little or nothing can be 
done. It was no longer ago than last Sabbath 
evening that a total stranger to the family, aud 
to all the circle but the writer, came unbidden, 
and volunteered to take a seat at the table, 
saying that he was a medium. W e were to 
have received a lecture from one of our regular 
spirit lecturers, that evening. He came accor 
ding to appointment; but, finding an intruder, 
he left, and we got nothing. It was the more 
strange that" this man should thiuk of thus in 
truding upon the privacy of a circle, of which 
he was not a member, that he professed to be 
a medium, and should have known the proba 
ble consequence.

N o man nor woman need to be without po 
sitive evidence of the verity of spiritual ntnni* 
Testations and communications. Every ono has 
some congenial friends with whom to associate 
and form a circle. Many families form circles 
within themselves; but it is generally better to 
have members from different families. The 
more the circle endeavor to compose themselves 
and to  patiently await the harmonizing process, 
the sooner will they succeed in obtaining the 
desired evidence ol spiritual presence. Aud 
the higher the plane of moral elevation to 
which the circle have attaiued, the more eleva 
ted will be the spirits attracted around them, 
and the more reliable will be the messages re 
ceived from them.

There is an A  B C to every science and to 
the acquirement of every species of knowledge. 
It Hl s frequently been remarked by cavilling 
objectors: I do not believe that God Almighty 
comes to earth to tip tables, rap on furniture  ̂
and make pianos dance. Neither do we be 
lieve so. But we do believe, aud we know, 
that the spirits of men an women who once in 
habited bodies on th e earth, do come for those 
very purposes, and succeed in accomplishing 
what they aim at. As they cannot remove 
mountains nor do any other astounding feats, 
when they first make the attempt, they do 
what they can do. They produce those ticking 
sounds on tables, chairs and floors, tip tables, 
move chairs, ring bells, &c. Thereby they 
convince those in whose presence they do those 
little, things, that they do really exist, and are 
present-with them. This is the grand object 
of their visitations. And if rappiDg out a 
sage to a surviving friend, which will recall 
forgotten circumstances to memory, succeed in 
convincing that friend, why is it not as well 
if the spirit came riding in a chariot of fire, and 
was announced by the thunders of heaven?

W e received the following communica 
tion some weeks since,;i(̂ ud inasmuch as the 
writer violated two of the laws which regulate 
newspaper correspondence, especially at the in- 
eipiency of the relation of correspondent and 
publisher, wc took occasion to remark on those 
infractions, and used more severity than we 
should have done had we known that the writer 
was a female. Our design, however, was to give 
a general lesson; but it unfortunately happen 
ed that the stump around w hich we whipped a 
number of offenders, was one whom gallantry 
would have counselled os to spare, had we 
known that we were inflicting stripes upon a 
delicately sensitive mind. She explained all to 
onr satisfaction; and we beg her to accept this 
as an apology for pur severity. In her future 
communications, if she should thiuk of favor- 
tog us with more, wc hope she will writ© as 
plainly as possible. The hand , is so clerkly and 
dashiDg that we took it to be some penman 
who gave U3 too much credit for skill iu de 
ciphering fashionable chirography. It was this 
which made us feel certain that the author was 
of the masculine gender.

For the Age o f Progress.
Mb. Epit o b,

I f  Spiritualism is to be really advanced 
before the world, Dotwithstang the vast weight 
of public prejudice yet to be encountered and 
vanquished, must it not be through the efforts 
and agency of those who firmly uphold and 
profess themselves to be believers in the extra 
ordinary revelations thus far manifested to our 
race ?

Tho attention of scientific and philosophic

txoepUoQ of mitvlH, has been repeatedly solicited on tho 
part of thorn who receive facts as thoy arc 
evidenced and scent undeniulde in their truth.

Now, in this ago of free discussion, when tho 
press offal's its mighty arm to disseminate, with 
out roatruint, the results of thought and tho 
discoveries of tho age, why should men of in 
fluence and research, who profess to believe, 
fear to commit themselves to opinions In pub 
lic, which, in private, thoy warmly defend ? It 
is to men of this stump, and only to such, tho 
public will ut lust attend. Alas I tho subject 
is too far already degraded from its high and 
holy purpose, at the hands of charlatans and 
impostors.

The creed of tho spiritualist is in somo points 
iu direct antagonism to biblical revelations, 
and revolutionises many of our long cherised 
religious opinions. So what wo want now arc 
calm and able exponents of ull that spiritual 
ism really touches. N o mutter how bold an 
attack is made in the cause of Truth. I f un 
dertaken, not In presumptions arrogance, but 
in Christian humility, men will pause and thiuk; 
and many, now, who arc tossed about on the 
ocean of speculative doubt, would be glad to 
find this anchor to their faith—namolj, encour 
agement and peace iu believing, from the fact 
that competent and wise men are doing their 
best in producing their own experience and in 
vestigation to prove the truth, and iu advan 
cing tho cause and progress of spiritualism.

S. M. E.

jZ sf Our worthy correspondent, “ 0 .” takes 
tho position of a true philanthropist, as wo 
know ho is. His argumeut, however, does not 
touch the gist of our objections to the present 
usury laws. W c do not desire the repeal of 
the usury laws to give money more power, and 
capitalists a broader field of enterprise and 
sharper shaving tools. W e cannot believe that 
our friend read our reasonings on that subject 
with his usual clear perception. W c huve 
found, by long observation, that tho usury laws 
create and 6ustaiu a greatly more oppressive 
system of usury than that which they were de 
signed to abolish. The practise of usury, by 
consent of all parties, rises above the laws, and 
favors tho deep shaving adventurer, who takes 
core to cut deep enough to indemnify himself 
for all losses sustained on account of the usury 
laws. W e shall probably attend to the quota 
tion which he makes, when we have more room 
and leisure.

Is Modem Spiritualism a Necessity as 
well as an Experience?

The Spiritualism of the sacred writings must 
have been overwhelming to the minds of those 
who received its full truth. In no way can we 
account for the vast Bway it held over the 
minds of men, but in the belief of the • im 
mediate presence of the great pervading Spirit 
of the universe. Science had not demonstrated 
that the thunder was an explosion of electrical 
essences, on the contraryfiuany believed it tho 
utterance of the voice of God. The earth we 
inhabit was deemed to be a moveless body, 
iprcad out to infinity in one vast unending 
plain. All the sublime poetry of the Bible is 
drawn from such sources of belief. Its bold 
imagery everywhere recognizes the immediate 
presence and agency of the Infinite one.

The heathen philosophers recognized the 
immortality of the soul, yet they never seem to 
have' entered into the examination of any 
presiding power, any great, creative essence 
that permeated all other sources of vitality, 
therefore, their belief was a mere axperience 
and not a necessity. The advance of scientific 
knowledge and the enlarged views of the op 
eration of the laws of God make the Spiritual 
tendencies and developments of onr time a 
necessity. W e are assured that the phenomena 
of Nature are the result of causes different 
from what we have dwelt upon. G does 
not step aside to produce the thunder, he did 
not lay with his own hands the supposed immo 
vable foundations of the earth. He produces 
these outwardly developed causesdjy the ope 
ration of his wilL— “The law of Nature is the 
will o f God.”

Our Spiritualism, is the growth of interior 
life, the approximation of the soul to God, and 
is not only an experience, but a necessity. He 
makes it a necessity by his revelations, just as 
ho made the Hebrew faith a necessity, and 
strengthened credulity by his supposed im 
mediate agency in the phenomena of Nature, 
which could not be explained or interpreted 
upon any other hypothesis: Intelligence must 
be acted upon by intelligence; souTmust com 
mune in unison with sonl, and os every thing 
goes back to its1 original soul, so they must 
blend in the after life, and be united above. 
If this union in Heaven is certain, it is equally 
certain that there may be an anterior com 
munication. That the Creator may wish to 
evidence his decrees in anticipation. The 
highes form of devotion moreover, is an assim 
ilation towards these unities, for they beget a 
reliance upon his protection and care, when 
every protection subsides.

What is prater for any departed soul, but a 
communication of this Nature? If the soul be 
sentient in the future world, and we have a full 
reliance upon it, our inward aspiration may be 
a constant yearning for this realization, and it 
is finally answered by some affinities or other. 
W e know not how far other souls may go 
beyond this in their experience, and therefore 
cannot question the truth" of higher and more 
exalted revelations.

This is a stumbling block to many; they get 
no communication, and consequently their 
belief is enfeebled. I might as well doubt the 
revelations of Scripture upon such pretences. 
They were not made to me, and I might deny 
their authenticity upon and under the same 
pretext— Christian Spiritulist.

* Go early to the lecture.

Influx of European Conviota and Paupers.!

Wo mako tho following extract from u 
speech In Congress, recently delivered by Hon. 
Auaiwrus It. Ho u .k m , of Maryland, iu answer 
to MCTrius. K kit t  nud Ba uk y , on the subject 
of Americanism:—

Again, sir, another nlurniing fuel connected 
with foreign immigration is the immense influx 
of convicts anti paupers among iih. In the 
early history of immigration, those who sought 
nn nsylum among im, worn, for tho most part, 
hardy and industrious mechanics, artizans, and 
laborers, who, groaning under tho weight of 
exactions and oppressions of various kinds, 
eamo over to better their fortunes under the 
genial influence of our beneficent laws. But, 
now, the character of the immigrants is totally 
changed. Instead of men of high character 
Ibr honesty and integrity, the refuse of jails 
aud prisons annually pour their thousands 
upon our shores, in one fa-lid stream of cor 
ruption nnd villany.

Nay, sir, it has become, with foreign govern 
ments, a part of their domestic policy to send 
them to us, ns at once the cheapest and most 
effectual means of getting rid of them. ■ I road 
from an article taken from a respectable jour 
nal, containing nn official circular of a com 
missary of a deportment in Belgium, to the 
proper authorities having iu charge the subject 
of immigration to this country:

CIIICILAU.
No. 1,898.] Libgk, (Belgium,) March 14, 1854. 
Emigrant* fo r  the United Slates—Transportation, 

Gkntlkmkx: The transports for emigrants for 
tho United 8  talcs will toko their departure from 
Antwerp. A large number of vessels are pre 
pared already to leave at various periods of (his 
month. A curtain number of liberated priso 
ners from Vilvorde, nnd from several poor- 
houses, (depot dc mendicite,) aro on the point 
of departing.

The priee of tho passage, all expenses included 
is 180 francs, which stun should he paid in 
advance at tho bureau of the Governor of the 
Province.

1 beg you to lot me know as soon ns possible 
if your "district has nay passengers to bo for 
warded.

Each individual should bo sent to the jail 
(maison d’nrreU of Antwerp, and have in his 
possession simply a certificate ou the following 
model:

•■The Burgomaster of the district of----- , Pro 
vince of .Liege, ( Belgium.) certifies that------(give
the age, place ot birth, parentage.) is unmarried.

The departure will tako place during the 
year, every fortnight.

The ComuiiBsary of the Arrondissement,
Tu. Fl kt o he t .

To tho Burgomaster and Council of-----

Again, sir, Instead of the industrious and 
thrifty immigrants, who formerly came to this 
country, thousands of paupers are annually 
sent over by foreign governments, in accord 
ance with the same rule of policy. I find in a 
table furnished by the Census Bureau, that 
there were in 1850, 134,000 paupers who 
received support, and of these 68,000 were 
foreigners, und but GG,000 natives; and farther, 
to show the character of foreign immigrants, 1 
find in the same table that there were in the 
same year 1850^27,000 convictions for criminal 
offences in our criminal courts, and of this 
number 14,000 were foreigners, and bat 13,000 
natives, aud this yon will observe in a native 
population of at that time of twenty-one 
miilious, while the foreign population ouly am 
ounted to something le.-s than three millions 

* * * * *
But again, sir, it is charged against the Ame 

rican party, that what they propose to do is 
but reviving the alien and sedition laws, aud 
Mr. Jefferson was elected President of the 
United States upon the bitter opposition which 
these laws met willi through this country, and 
that he showed his hostility to any attempt 
made to persecute foreigners, by proposing, in 
his first message, to Congress to repeal them, 
and limit the time within which they could ex 
ercise the right of citizenhsip to five years 
instead of nine. Sir, we all know that Mr. 
Jefferson, anterior to that time, had declared 
in the strongest language, his bitter hostility to 
the influx of foreigners into this country. In 
his notes on Virginia, he says:

“ They (the foreigners,) will bring with them 
the principles of the governments they have 
imbibed in early youth; or, i f  able to throw 
them off it will be iu exheonge for an un 
bounded licentiousness, passing, as is usual, 
from one extreme to another. It would be a 
miracle were they to stop precisely at the point 
of temperate liberty. Their principles, with 
their lauguage, they will transmit to their 
children. In proportion to their number, they, 
will share with us iu the legislation. They will 
infuse into it their spirit, warp and bias its 
direction, and render it a heterogeneous, inco 
herent, distracted mass. I may appeal to ex 
perience, during the present contest, for a veri 
fication of those conjectures: but if they are 
uot certain in event, are they not possible, are 
they not probable? Is it not safer to wait 
with patience for the attainment ol population 
desired or expected? May not our govern 
ment be more homogeneous, more peaceable, 
more durable?”

Ou another occasion, he penned this memor 
able paragraph:

“ I hope we may find some means in future 
of shielding ourselves from foreign influence—  
political, Commercial, or in whatever form it 
may be attempted. I  wishjthere were an ocean 
of fire between this and the Old World.”

Does any man imagine that in so short a 
time Mr. Jefferson could have changed his 
views upon so important a  subject? No, sir. 
Mr. Jefferson had been elected by a combina 
tion of nearly every foreigner in tbe country 
with Democratic party, and out of gratiude to 
them he lessened the term of their piobation.

I appeul to my friend, Mr. B e n t o n , the last, 
of “patres conscripti," (and who knows, I  do 
verily believe, more of the history of the gov 
ernment than all other men now living.) if I 
have not stated tho case correctly. And, since 
I am speaking of the opinions of distinguished 
men, permit uie, sir, to refer to the opinion of 
General Washington; aud I ask those who 
now abuse the American party for its hostility 
to foreigners to listen:

“ George Washington, in u letter addressed 
to Governor Morris, dated White Plains, July 
24,1778, said:

“ 1 Baron Steuben, I  now find, is also want 
ing to quit his inspectorship for a command in 
tho line. This will be productive of mach 
discontent. In a word, though I thiuk the 
Barou an excellent officer, I  do most devoutly 
wish we had uot a single foreigner anioug us, 
except the Marquis de Lafayette, who acts 
upon very different principles from those which 
govern the rest.’

‘•In another letter, dated Philadelphia, 
November 17,1794, aud addressed to the elder 
Adams, the Pater Patrire said:

“ * My opinion with respect to immigration 
is, except of useful mechanics, and some par 
ticular descriptions of men aud professions, 
there is no need of encouragement.’

“ Again, a letter from the same hand, dated 
from his residence, Jnunary 20, 1790, in reply 
to a letter applying for office, has this passage: 

“ ‘ It does not accord with the policy of this 
government to bestow offices, civil or military, 
upon foreigners, to tho exclusion of our 
citizens.’ ”

And Mr. Madison, animated with the Maine 
spirit, thus said:

“ Foreign Influence is a Grecian home to the 
republic— wo cannot bo loo careful to excludo
it« entrance.”

Mr. Webster, loo, the great defender of the 
constitution, beholding with the sagacity of a 
statesman, nnd almost with the vision of a seer, 
the great ovils tlmt were about to fall upon the 
country, declared in that dear and concise style 
for which lie was remarkable:

“That there is an imperative necessity for 
reforming the naturalization laws of tho United 
States,’’

And, sir, Inst, but not least, in many of the 
characteristic* of a great man, (1 pray you gen 
tlemen democrats give cur,) I read you tbe 
opinion of General Audrow Jackson:

“It Is time that we should Broome a little 
more Americanized, and instead <f feeding the 
paupers and laborers of England, feed our o 
or else, in a short time, by our present policy, 
we shull lie paupers ourselves.”

SPIRITUALISM
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The Chief Engineer of Sebastopol*

The officers who direct tbe engineering work 
of tho defence of Sebastopol is n Frenchman, 
General Destrim. A t the period of the treaty 
of Tilsit, the Emperor Alexander begged as 
a favor, that his imperial brother would let a 
few young men of the pol) > school
enter the service of Iluiria. 7 i« sth L-
cd four who had just issued from the school’ 
each with a first-class number in science. Their 
names were Bazaire, Fab re, Potior, and Des 
trim. The first three died years ago, and the 
lost is the general of that name who has had so 
great a share in the construction of the fortifi 
cations of Cronstadt. l ie  is spoken of as an 
engineer officer of the greatest merit, and, what 
is rather rare, he has a remarkable talent for 
poetry, united to profound mathematical 
knowledge. H e is the author of several beau 
tiful compositions; but his best work is said 
to be a translation into French verse of the fa 
bles of the Russian Lafontaine, Kriloff.

Manufacture of Rum.

Spermatorrhea or Local Won kin ■ Nervous De 
buity, Low' Spirits, Lassitude, Weakness of this 
Limns anil Jinck, Indisposition mid Incapacity 
for study anil Labor, Dullness of Apprehension, 
Loss of Memory, Aversion to Homely, Love of 
Bolilude, Timidity, Self-Distrust, Di/.sdiwH*, 
Head Ache, Involuntary Discharges, Pains in 
the Bide, Affection of the Eyes, Pimples on the 
Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in Man.

From tiif. Fed m  of Da/1). I 'a Lakey.
The important fact that these alarming com 

plaints may easily be removed Wminer Mem- 
cini , is  in tliin small tract; clearly demonstrated; 
and the entirely new and highly successful treat 
ment. as adopted by the Author, fully explained, 
by inouns of which every one i- enabled t o  cent 
imrsn.f i-hikectly, xxp at the least possible 
cost, avoiding thereby all the advertised nos 
trums of the day.

Bent to any address, gratis, anil post free in a 
sealed envelope, bv remitting (post paid) two 
postage stamps to Ds. B. DE LANKY, No. 17 
Lispenard Street, . t*r York.

SPIRITUAL BOOKS. ~
Lyric 'thi Morning Land. \  beautiful Poem 

of 5'jfiO lines. I'> . < cents.
Voices from the b,.a.i-Land, through Nathan 

Francis White, Medium. Price 75 cents.
Epic of tho Starry Heaven, Spoken by Thomas 

L. Harris, while in the trance state. Price 75c. 
Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G.

T. Dexter. Trice $1.25.
Nrture’s Divine Revelations. By A. J. Davis.

Trice $2.
Spirit Minstrel. Price 25 cents.
The Hanrionial Man. By A. J. Davis. Price 30c. 
Night Side of Nature: or, Ghosts and Ghost 

Beers. By Catharine Crowe. Price $1.
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By 

A. J. Davis. Price 50 cents.
Light from the Spirit World. By Rev. Charles 

Hammond. Price 75 cents.
Fascination, or the Philosophy o f Charming.— 

By John B. Newman. Price 40 cents. 
Shadow Land: or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oaks 

Smith. Price 25 cents.
Spirit-Voices. Dictated by Spirits for tae use 

of Circles. Price 37)a cents.
T. S. HAWKS.For Sale by

Probably the only manufacture in tbe Nor 
thern States which is carried on profitably at 
the present time, is that of Rum; and this was 
never before so profitable as at tho present 
time. The distilleries all through the country 
have orders for many weeks and months ahead 
at price s which yield them a hundred per cent 
profit. This State of things has been occasion 
ed by the prohibition o f the distillation of 
grain in France and Belgium, which has caus 
ed large orders from those countries for Rum 
from the United States.

Every packet ship from New York for 
France and Germany, now carries out all the 
Rum which can be had in the market as part 
of her cargo. The article sells at 47 to 48 
cents a gallon, and the profit may easily be 
calculated when it is known that the molasses 
costs but little more than 20 cents a gallon;’ 
and 100 gallons of molasses will make 95 gal 
lons of Rum, A  large portion of the molas 
ses in the United States has just been bongbt 
up on French account. A t Portland, 3,000 
hhds. were purchased last week for shipment 
to France.

Post Office Building.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
AND PAPER RULING ESTABLISHMENT. 
nriHR Subscriber would respectfully announce 
j L that he is now prepared to do ail kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Book Binding.
Blank Books Ruled to any patera desired, anu 
paged in legible type. •

OLI) BOOKS RE-BOUND.
Magazines of all kinds. Music, Ne wepapers. Pam 
phlets, ,ect.. neatly bound in a varietv of styles. 

0. L. POND. Republic Biddings, 
l t f  204 Washington-st., Buffalo.

W. G. O L I V E R ,

D E N T I S T ,
2 6 3  M A IN  S T R E E T .

Opposite the Churches, BUFFALO.

N. B.—Received a Silver Medal it  Snpcrior
Work, New York State Fair, 1848,

B U F F A L O
LITHOGRAPHING AND ENGRAVING

ESTABLISHMENT,
209 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

R. J. COMPTON, Pr o pr ie t o r .

HAVING Pureha c 
my eo-partuers. a

l.1 *■ entire interest of 
having the most ex------  - -JFStensive establishment of the kind in the west, I 

am prepared to fill contracts for the largest kind 
of work, wirh punctuality and in the best style. 

January 8,1855. R. J. C.

Woman’s Rights in Turkey.

A  remarkable scene was enacted by the wom 
en at the accession of Sultan M ustapha. His 
Vizer, Reyab MaLannnad Pasha, who, toward 
Ihe end of the preceding reign, had found 
himself unsettled in his post, and .pected daily 
to be deposed by the intrigues of the Seraglio, 
neglected to provide the necessary supply of 
corn and rice for the yearly consumption of 
the city. The public granaries were almost 
empty, and less rice than usual had been im 
ported. Bread, mixed up with oats, barley, 
millet, and sand, was dear and scarce; and rice
was hardly to be bough: at j>n<e. lu ili • THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL.
distress, tho men bore tl,. s  TOU tvitli pa*,.wi | for
and sullen discontent; but the worn- impatient 
and daring, assembled in a cons:  ̂ni’ bpby,

TWO GOOD B00KS-

XHE POWERS <t- DUTIES OP WOMAN 
—Two Lectures by Horace Mauu. Price
37’.; cents;

DEDICATION OF ANTIOCH COLLEGE, 
and Inaugural Address of its President, by 
Horace Mann. Price 25 cents.

. 8. HAWKE.

Pocket Diaries for 1855,

Di f f e r e n t  s t y l e s  a n d  s iz e s .
For Sale at theLiterarv Depot, Postoffice.

*T. S. HAWKS.

and, armed with hammers, ch :-1,, * file-
attacked the magazines, where, as they asserted, 
rice was monopolized in great quantities. No 
opposition could stop them; and while the 
public officers were perplexed what course to 
take, they broke open locks, bars, and bolts, 
burst into the magazines, took with them such 
quantities as * they could carry off, and went 
away unmolested. None of those female 
rioters were ever punished, as far as we knew, 
and if you spoke to a grave Turk about It, he 
answered, with a sneer:—‘ It is only a meeting 
of desperate women.’ Their privileges and 
prerogatives are further recognized according 
to a recent writer as follows:— A utau meeting 
a woman in the street turns his head from her, 
as if  it were forbidden to look on her; they 
seem to delect an impudent woman, to shun 
and avoid her. Any one, therefore, among the 
Christians, who may have discussions or alter 
cations with Turks if he has a woman of spirit, 
or a- virago for hi3 wife, sets her to revile, and 
browbeat (hem, and by these means not unfre- 
queutly gains his point. The highest disgrace 
and shame would attend a Turk who should 
rashly lift his hand against a woman; all he 
can venture to do, is to treat her with harsh 
and contemptuous Words, or to march off. 
The sex lay siich stress on this privilege, that 
they are frequently npt to indulge their pas 
sions to excess, to be most uureasouablc iu 
their claims, and violent and irregular iu the 
pursuit of them. They will importune, tease, 
and insult a jndgo ou the bench, or even the 
vizer at his divin; the officers o f justice do not 
know how to resent theif turbulence; and it is 
a general observation, that to get rid of them, 
they often let them gain their cause.

vith 12<I Engraving.-. 1 .ice 25 cents.
For Kale at the Literary Depot, Post Office 
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RAINEY & "IJEARLS0N,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and dealeas 
m Soap axd C asd le Stock- 

Particular ntlenliou paid to the sale or pur 
chase of FLOUR, GRAIN and PRODUCE in 
general

H. RAINEY, Flour Inspector, 
GEO. RICHARDSON. 1 

No. 16 Central Wharf, Buffalo, itf

MERCHANTS, BANKERS
4 ND OTHERS wishing to procure the most 

J \_  convenient Stamp in use. will leave their 
orders with T. S HAWKS, who is Agent for the 
Bos.on Hand Stamp Co., Ruggles’ Patent.

LOT FOR SALE.

The lot on tho N. E, comer of Fourteenth and
Vermont sis., is offered for sale at $7A0 

per foot. Dimensions 50 by 148).,' feet For 
terms enquire at this office. 9tf

BOTANIC MEDICINE DISPENSARY.

D B. WIGGINS, M. D.. would respectfully 
a notify the citizens of Buffalo ami the pub 
lic at large, that he has opened a wholesale and 

retail
BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT,

On the corner of Niagara and West Eagle sts., 
in the city of Buffalo, where he will miistantly 
keep a full and choice assortment of BOX A. IC 
MEDICINES, comprising all the varieties of 
Roots, Herbs, Powders, Decoctions and Com 
pounds, which are used by’Familics aud Prac 
tising Physicians. He will take especial care 
to have all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
■>f the first quality, and all of preparations from 
the latest growths. He will take cafe ifever to 
be out of the Old Compounds, such as 

Composition No. 6, or Mot Drops,
Spiced Bitters, Mother’s Relief, Stomach and 
Cathartic Pills, Liver Drops, Neutralizing Mix 
ture. Honey Cough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for Coughs and Colds, Rheumatic Liniment, and

CHOLERA SYRUP,
which was extensively used in ’49 acd ’52. with 
unfailing success, when taken in the incipient 
stage of the disease.

The advantage and safety of procuring Medi 
cines at such an establishment, and from a reg 
ular Botanic Physician, whose professional 
knowledge and practical experience preclude all 
contingency of vending poisons, must be obvi- 

Mr. Mo uki-l ’s  Medicine, prepared by ntts to every one. He hopes by using every on- 
. .. . . , , , . „„„ . .  deavor to serve the public safi'factomv, to merit

direction of SpniLs may be had nt 209 North .,at|.on:V£C, ami . r  0f all -  -
Division sL from Mr. S i LTtsrmt, who has ac- ” \Sr ]?,n. JTith , ,,’ N. B. All orders lrom abroad promptly at-
cepted an agency for the salo of it. tended to. lt f



Henry V i l l  a Fovorite Painter.

linns ITolboin, bom at Basic, in 1498, re 
ceived no other lu.sons in liis art than those 
given to him by his father, a mediocre painter, 
originally from Augsburg, of whose talent thoro 
now remain uo proofs, (lifted with the hap 
piest disposition, ho perfected himself merely 
by his own oflorta, and saw liw reputation slow 
ly increase. A tier having produced several ex 
cellent paintings for amateurs, Holbein was 
employed in painting and in decorating public 
edifices, in which ho displayed remarkable tal 
ent. n o  painted a village dnneo for tho tish 
market ot Boric, and decorated the walls of 
tho comctcry of tho same town with his famous 
"Danc« of Death"—an ingenious allegory1 
whore he represented every condition of life—  
kings and shepherds; rich and poor; old and 
young. Ho executed at the sumo time, for tho 
Town Hall, "Tho Passion of Jesus,” in eight 
compartments.

Although Holbein painted with Ins loft 
hand, no stylo was Ibreigu to him; he culti 
vated with equal success, painting in fresco, in 
distemper, in oils, and even miniatures. He 
drew in pencil, and his pen-and-ink drawings 
show great facility. It is impossible to judgo 
of his life and of his tastes by the style of his 
painting, llow, indeed, could it be imagined 
that tho artist who appears to have had tho 
patience to count all tho grey head of tho fa 
mous Erasmus, aud of the venerable Thomus 
More, was a prodigal, careless, joyous compan 
ion, and brave evon to temerity? Erasmus, 
who had allied himself in close friendship with 
him during his residence at Burie, endeavored 
to bring him back to a more regular lino of 
conduct, and forwarded to him a copy of his 
"Praise of Folly.” The pointer, enchanted 
with tho discriptions of tho various kinds of 
folly traced by the able pen of the Dutch doc 
tor, undertook, in his turn, to represent them 
in the drawings which lie sketched in that copy, 
and scut it back to his friend.

Some timo afterwards, Erasmus persuaded 
him to go to England, llolbuin determined 
npon thin journey all tho more willingly, that 
lie had been anxious for a long timo to quit 
his own country. On liis arrival in London, 
with letters of rccomendation to the Chancel 
lor More, and with tho portrait of Erasmus, 
hw nrutnal friend, he w m  received by that min 
ister with great distinction. King Iloary VIII,

historical and sacred pioturcs with marked suc 
cess. In tho Dresden Gallery his representa 
tion of the Virgin M a ry  as the Queen o f  
Heaven, is an impressive pictnre, and deserves 
nil that Fredrick Hchlegel and other critics 
havo paid in Its praise. A t tho feet of tho Vir 
gin kneel tho family of tho Burgomaster, 
Jacob Meyer, of Basle, for whom tho picture 
was painted; and their homeliness of physiogo- 
ray contrasts finely with tho pure and elevated 
beauty of the enthroned Madonna. An altar- 
piece in the Cathedral nt Frieburg, represen 
ting The llir lh  o f  Chriit and The Adoration 
o f  the K ings, in which the portraits of the 
donors are also introduced, is another fine ex 
ample of his genius. Iu consequence of the 
patronage he received in this couutry, his por 
traits are frequently to bo met with. There 
arc uixtccu nt Hampton Court, three at Wind 
sor Castle, and others nt Longford Castle’ and 
Arundel Castle, and the ancient residences of 
tho English nobility.—  P ainting  and celebra 
ted Painters by Lcuiy Jervis.

Does the Moon Rotate?

DI.U.OGCE BETWEEN TI1K LADY OF THE MOON AND 
A PRACTICAL ASTRONOMER.

“Pray, Bir,” says the Lady of tho Moon, "why 
have you been staring at me all the evening, 
through that long lube? You had better go 
home to your wife,-—poor lonely woman!”

“ I can assure you, Madam,” quoth the As 
tronomer, “ beautiful os you are, it is not from 
gallant ry. I have kept my eye on you profes 
sionally; pray don’t be offended.”

" I am  offended, sir. Every timo I show 
myself of a clear evening, there are so many 
quizzing glasses turned upon my face,—it is too 
provoking! I should not care a straw about 
it if you could learn anything now about me or 
about my affairs, but I find yon arc more ig 
norant of my ways than some astronomers were 
a hundred years ago.”

" You are beautiful," replied the Astrono 
mer, in a very seductive tone, " and I fancy you 
knowhow beautiful you arc! Your face Is 
reflected back, and you sec yourself from our 
ocean mirrors.”

" You arc getting saucy, Bir.”
“ I am talking to a coquette. I have watched 

you in your librations—in yoar tossing your 
head back and forth. You love, Madam, to 
display your charms to us of the earth. Some-

n great amateur of painting, having been invi- times you nod to show us your beautiful fore- 
ted to a fe te  given by his Chancellor, had on 
opportunity of seeing several paintings by Hol 
bein., Ho was so struck with the perfection 
of these works, and expressed so much admira 
tion, that More requested him to accept them.
A  few day* ’after the Chancellor presented .the 
artist to the King, who appointed him his 
painter, and said to the' minister— "I restore, to 
you, with pleasure* tho presents which you 
have made mo, since you present to mo the 
artist,"

Holbein executed for Henry V III several 
remarkable pointing*. Tho King was so de 
lighted with his talent, his character, and his 
conversation, that ho took a great, liking to 
him, and allowed him perfect freedom of speech.
Tho following anecdote, inserted in the preface 
to tho “ Praise of Folly,” attests tho great pro 
tection which painting enjoyed at the Court 
of England. One day, when Holbein hod shut 
himself up alone in his studio, to point a pic 
tnre on which ho wished-to bestow all his cure 
and attention, one of the great nobles of the 
Court wished to force open tho door, in order 
to soe him using his brush, llolbcin had, ut 
first, rooourso to politeness, to cxcuso himsel 
from opening Aho door; but tho nobleman per. 
severed, and the painter persisted in refusing.
A t Inst, wearied by tho importunity, he became 
angry and, opening the door,-6oized the noble 
man by tho shoulders and threw him from tho 
top to tho bottom of tho stairs, which put him 
in a miserable plight. The artist, iu order to 
avoid vengeance, leaped out of the window, 
and ran to implore the protection of tho King, 
to whom ho ingeniously related the advanture.
Tho King promised him his pardon, on condi 
tion ho should apologize to tho courtier; and 
ho lmd tho kindness to retain him with'him to 
give the offended person time to calm his fury.
Tho nobleman, bruised by the fall, and with his 
face-cut and bleeding, had himself carried into 
tho prcsCnco or Homy V III, and demanded 
justico. Tho King listened at first, and tried to 
iuduco him to pardon tho painter; but, when 
he observed that his exhortations merely increas 
ed this man’s animosity, he thus addressed him:
—■" Bir. I  forbhl you As you value your life, to 
attempt that of my painter; know that there 
exists between you two nn immense''difference; 
of seven peasants I cab easily make seven earls 
liko you: but of sevou earls I can never make 
a Holbein.” The nobleman, terrified, throw 
himself nt tho feet of tho monarch, and prom 
ised not only to put an end to his resentment, 
but also to become the protector of the artist.

Tho high-favor onjoyed by Holbein at the 
Court of England survived that of bis worthy 
Moemnne—tho unfortunate Sir Thomas Mora 
Ho painted the portraits not only of the King, 
tho-Princes and Priuccsies, but also of nil tho 
groat people of the kingdom; and spent, in 
foolish extravagance, nud immense sums lie 
hod obtained from tho generosity of Lis pat 
rons. l ie  diod in London, of tho plague, in 
11554, greatly in debt.-1

Although Holbein was a very talented man, 
ho neither studied tho art with that vivacity of 
imagination which is admired in the Italian 
and artists, nor' with that ardent faith which 
holds tho placo of genius in somo of his fellow- 
countrymen. He never quitted tho ungrate 
ful and prosaio oil of reality. It was always 
with a mathematical exactness—a wonderful 
precision of imitating nature—that ho was en 
abled to produce tho expression and tho char- 
actor of his models. Though known us n por 
trait painter, llans Holbein executed both

Lend, and afterward you look up, that we may 
see the dimplo under your chin; then, turning 
slowly round, you reveal the tip of a pretty car, 
and soon after you shake at us the clustering 
carls on the other bright cheek.”

" Nonsense, sir.— If yon had an astronomical
acumen,"------

Tho Astronomer, abruptly and in a pet 
“ Permit me to ask, Madam, if tho great New 
ton had not a very grent astronomical acumen?"

** What of that, sir, as far as you arc con- 
coruod?’

Tho Astronomer, in a very omphalic manner:
" I,never had a thought which ho did not think 
on. I never advanced a priuciplo which he 
had not elaborated. (Raising his voico)—  
W hat do you mean, Madam? no astronomical 
acumen 1"

The lady replied in a very calm and musical 
tone: "Pray, my dear sir, don’t get angry. If 
I were your wife, it might be well to let off n 
little sharpness now and then; but it docs not 
pay to get angry with one who don't care 
whether you are angry or not I am, sir, a 
lone spinster, and lead rather a monotonous 
life of it; so I have como for a familiar chut.
I intend to tell you of tilings worth knowing— 
things which will quite set you up.”

" Excuse my abruptness, my dear Madam. I 
am  very sensitive oh the score of my astrono 
mical reputation. I aui now all cars,” and he 
bowed very politely.

The Lady continued, " Light from me, if it 
iB mere moonshine, will make you a very small 
visible star in tho astronomical galaxy. You 
spoke just now of what you very unpoctically 
called my ‘ libration,’—just ns if I  rocked back 
and forth and up and down! ”

"Yes, Mudam, you do! wo astronomers know 
•very well of that habit, of yours.”

Astronomers, then, are much mistaken. I 
keep my face directly on one point; that ouc 
point is'not on your planet, sir. The ourlh lias 
no attraction for me!”

The Astronomer replied with assured delib 
eration, "Pardon mo, madam; we know you 
libratc. I  see more of your face now, than 1 
could sec lust evening.”

The Lady: " How npt some folks are to be 
mirituken! The point toward which I keep my 
livce, is considerably distant from the earth; 
and the earth bobs about mid around it so as 
to enable you to see nt ouo timo my forehead, 
then my neck, now this check (patting it with 
her hand), mid then the other; but truly, my 
dear sir, I never turn op nor down; I neither 
look to tho right nor to the left; (solemnly) 
there is a point from which I never tako my 
oycsl"

The Astronomijr, much perplexed: "Is it 
possible, Madam?”

The Lady replied firmly and distinctly:— 
" What 1 have told you is true.”

"On whom then do you look so constantly, 
and with such loving eyes?"

The Lady, a little bashfully: “ I havo kept 
the Bccret so long."

"O! pray toll me! do 1”
“I can’t speak out plain,” replied the Lady, 

in a sweet whisper; “just wait till that cloud 
hides my blushes; I’ll try to give a hint. Don't 
you remember reuding tho calculations of ono 
Both Ward—a famous mathematician, who 
computed tho central points of circular planet 
ary orbits7 ho almost found me out! Did you 
over hear of Jeremiah Horror, the sumo man 
who detected Venus on the very lap of tho 
Bun? Hu had u sharp eye for flirtations

among tho stum; and lie showed a point to 
ward which I never cease to look,—a point 
from which whoever sees mo never has doubts 
of my constancy, nor of tho uniformity of all 
my goings and comiugs.”

After a pause, the lady laughed right merri 
ly, at which the Astronomer was much offended.

Excuso me,” said tho Lady, " I could not 
help laughing when I thought how completely 
IIo i t o x  exposed tho secret of my inclinations, 
and none of your stargazing gentry were the 
least wiser for itl"

"I must confess, Madam, that you are far 
from being very intelligible to mo."

“ I thought so," said tho Lady. “ It is ai| 
tho hiut I can give now, and you must puzzle 
it out for yourself, sir. Gome, I will talk on 
something you can understand. As 1 threw 
my light, tho other evening, ou tho Smithsonian 
Institute (tho building is said by some to look 
well by moonlight), I shono through tho little 
windows into tho lecture room; and I heard 
the lecturer (and a grave man ho is, too,) tell 
his audience that I turned on my axis once a 
month. l i e  is mistaken, sir!"

“ Excuse,” replied tho Astronomer, " my ap 
parent rudeness in contradicting you; but cer 
tainly you ore joking 1 Don’t turn on your 
axis? Yon know you dol you turn on your 
heel once a month to tako a peep at all the 
stars. I  have caught you now I”

" I did not think,” replied the Lady, with a 
toss of her head, “ that you were such u—what 
word word shall I use—such a soft-shell. I 
have to go around the earth to light up the 
dark nights for you, and I am so used to it that 
it is no effort—none whatever, Bir. I low could 
I get round the earth without letting all tho 
stars see my face? Do yon over waltz, Bir?’

‘•I confess, Madam, that I have waltzed, on 
certain occasions, in my younger days.”

“ Yes, sir, I know i t  I  looked— and that 
not very long ago— into a certain room one 
evening. Your partner was very handsome— 
a bright, lively, good girl, sir. You kept your 
eyes on her eyes—studying astronomy, it is to 
be supposed, sir—convincing yourself that at 
traction is actually increased by decreaso of 
distance!”

The Astronomer could not help laughing.
“ Now answer me this question, sir. If, when 

you were whirling around yoar partner, yon 
unfortunately lamed on your axis, could you 
havo kept nil the time fuco to fuce with that 
pretty girl 1"

"Positively a new idea, Madam!”
" Yes,” continued the Lady, "and new ideas 

are very troublesome at first Pray tell me, 
sir, wlmt would be tho result if your earth 
should leavo off turning on its axis, as it whirls 
around the sun?"

'Flic Astronomer, much pleased: " I sec, Ma 
dam. It is all plain. Strange I never thought 
of this before. The earth, in that ease, would 
keep one face to the sun.”

"A  eecond Daniel come to judgment,” ex 
claimed the Lady. “ Something could be made 
of you! Now listen to my confession; when I 
was very young I set my face on one point— 
the J Iorrox discovered point, sir,—and I forgot 
to rotate. I  was firmly caught"

“ Do tell nie all about the time when you 
were caught, and left off turning about, and 
became fixed for life."

Tho Lady replied with groat dignity and 
perfect propriety: “ N ot to-night sir; I must 
hang my lantern over other herds. Now put 
up your star-seeing apparatus and go homo, for 
your wire is getting cross, aud you may have a 
time of it. I  dearly lovo to see tho boys and 
girls frolicking together of a bright ovoning, 
but my poor heart has been Borely distressed 
when I have looked into the easement upon a 
lonely wife—her husband fur away studying 
astronomy, making experiments on the theory 
of perturbating attractions. Good night, sir; I 
won’t detain you a moment longer.”

“ Good night, Madam,” replied the Astro 
nomer.

Tho Astronomer hastened homo. His face 
was so brightened up by the new idea, that his 
wife forgot to scold. After a while, the wife 
exclaimed; "W hat aro you walking round the 
cradle for, my dear? sit down, or you’ll wake 
up tho baby."

" I’ll sit down in a moment, love—I am work 
ing out nn astronomical problem. Look here; 
I represent the Moon; 1 consider baby as tho 
Earth; wife, you arc my Bun.”

“ Poll, poh, you ought to consider the baby 
as your ton! How do you succeed? how do 
you como out?"

Tho Astronomer replied musingly, ns if talk 
ing to himself: "It is so; wlio’d have thought 
it? it is strange; I cannot go around that cra 
dle and fuco baby all tho time, if I rotutc ou 
my axis.”

"Husband, I could have told you of that 
before! nobody bat grent astronomers ever 
believed that tho moon turned round; don’t 
we see tho same side of her every evening?” 

Tno Astronomer mode no reply.

stnlra and leavo a plump egg npon tho child 
ren’s bed. Tho next day she would honor 
the sofa. On ono occasion sho selected ray 
writing table, scratched my papers about nud 
loft her card, that I might not blame the child 
ren or servants for scratching my manuscripts.

lor determination was amusing. Ono 
Babbath morning wo drove her out of the 
second story window, then again from tho 
front hall. In a few minutes she was heard 
behind the lionsc and on looking out of the 
window, she was just disapiieoring into tho bed 
room window from off the ground floor. Word 
was given, but before any ono could reach tho 
placo, sho had bolted out of the window with 
a victorious cackle, and her white warm egg 
lay npon the. lounge. I proposed to open the 
pantry window, set tho egg dish within her 
reach, and let her put thorn up herself, but 
those in authority would not permit such a 
deviation from propriety.—Such a breed of 
hens would never be popular with tho boys; 
it would Bpoil that glorious sport of hunting 
hen’s nests;— Henry W ard Aeecher.

The First Born and tho Second.

The first born! Ob, other tiny feet may 
trip lightly nt the hearth stone; other rosy 
faces may great around the board, with lender 
love we soothe their childish pains and share 
their childish sports; "but Benjamin is not” is 
written in the secret chamber of many a be 
reaved mother’s heart, where never more tho 
echo of a childish voice may ring out such li 
quid music as death hath hushed.

Spring had garlanded the earth with flowers, 
and Autumn had withered them with his fros 
ty breath. Many a summer's sun and many a 
winter’s snow hod rested on Daisy’s grave, 
since the date of our last chapter.

A t the window of a large hotel in one of 
those seaport towns the resort alike of the in 
valid and pleasure-seeker, sat Ruth; the fresh 
sea-breeze lifting her hair from temples thinner 
and paler than of yore, but stamped with a 
holier beauty. From the window might be 
seen the blue waves of tho bay leaping to the 
bright sunlight, while many a vessel outward 
and inward bound, spread its sails, like some 
joyous white winged sea bird. But Ruth wus 
not thinking of the sapphire sea, decked with 
its snowy sails, for in her lap lay a Tittle half- 
worn shoe, with the impress of a tiny foot, 
upon which her tears were falling fast

A  little half-worn shoe! And yet no ma 
gician could conjure up such blissful visions; no 
artist could trace such vivid pictures, no harp 
of sweetest sound could so fill tho air with 
music.

Eight years since the little Daisy withered: 
And yet to the mother’s eye, she still blossom 
ed fair as Paradise. The soft golden hair still 
waved over the blue-veined temples; the sweet 
earnest eyes still beamed with their loving 
light; the little fragile hand was still outetretfeh- 
cd for maternal guidance, and in tflfe Vood and 
liy the stream they still lingered: Rtill the lit- 
tlo hymn was chanted at dawn, the little prayer 
lisped at dew fall; still that gentle breathing 
mingled with happy mothers 'star-lit dreams.

A  little bright eyed creature crept'to Ruth’s 
side, and lifting a long, wavy golden ringlet 
from u box on the table near her, laid it be 
side her own brown curls.

“ Daisy’s in heaven,” said little Katy. mus 
ingly. " Why do you 'cry mama?—Dont't 
you like to have God keep her fur you?”

A  tear was th&only answer.
" I should like to die, and have you love my 

curls ns you do- Daisy’s, mother."
Ruth started aud looked at the child; the 

rosy flesh had faded away from little Katy’s 
cheek, a tear stolo slowly from beneath her 
long lashes.

Taking her upon her lap, she sccrercd one 
tress of her brown hair, and laid it beside little 
Daisy’s golden ringlet.

A  bright glad smile lit up little Knty’s face 
aud she was just throwing her arms about her 
mother’s neck, to express her tlmnks, when 
stopping suddenly, sho drew from her dimpled 
foot one little shoe, and laid it, in her mothers’s 
palm.

“ Mid smiles and tears Ruth complied with 
the mute request, and the little sister shoes lay 
with twin ringlets, lovingly, side by side.

Blessed childhood! that pupil and yet the 
teacher, hulf infant, half sage, and Whole an) 
what a desert were earth without thee!— Ruth  
H all, by F anny Fern.

E x t e n t  o f  R u s s ia .—Russia is the greatest 
unbroken empire for extent that ever existed, 
occupying vast regions of Europe aud Asia, 
and nearly one-sixth o f the habitable globe. 
It is forty-one' times the size of France, and 
one hnndrod and thirty-eight times that of 
England. Y et it was too small for the 
bition of the Emperor Alexander, who is re 
ported to have said: ‘I insist upon having
the Baltic to skate upon, the Caspian for a 
bathing place, the Black Sea as a wasli-hand 
basin, and the North Pacific Ocean ns a fish 
pond.’ H e ‘encroached on Tartar}' for a 

’pasture, on Persia and Georgia for a vineyard, 
on Turkey as a garden, on Poland for a hunting- 
ground, nud took a part of North America ns 
a place of banishment for offenders.’

A Whimsical Hen.

Nothing seems so aimless and simple ns a 
hen. She usually goes about in a vague and 
straggling manner, articulating to her&clf 
cucophoncous remarks upon various topics. 
The greatest event in a lien’s life is a compound, 
being raado up -of an egg and a cackle; thou 
only she shows enthusiasm; when she descends 
from the nest of duty and proclaims her ac- 
hicvmont. Ifyou chase hoi', she runs cackling; 
if you hit her with stones she screams through 
the air cackling all around till the impulso has 
run out, and then sho subside  ̂ quickly iuto a 
silly, gadding hen.

Now and then nn eccentric hen nmy be 
found, stopping quite beyond tho limits of 
hen-propriety. Ono such had persisted in 
laying her daily egg in the house; sho would 
steal noiselessly in at tho open door, walk up

History of the Marseilles Hymn.
The Marseilles presents notes of the song of 

glory and the shriek of death, glorious as the 
one, funeral-like us the. other, it assures the 
country while it Brakes the citizen turn pale. 
There was then (at the time of the French re 
volution, 1789) a young officer of the artillery 
in tho garrison of Strasbouig, named Hougqt 
dc Lisle. He was born at Louis le Sanuier in 
the Jura, that country of revelry and energy, 
as mountainous countries always me. l ie  
charmed with his music and verses the slow 
dull garrison fife. Much iu request from his 
two-fold talent as lpusiciun and poet, he visited 
tho house of Dietrick, nn Alsatian patriot, on 
intimate terms. In the winter of 1792, there 
was u scarcity in Strasbourg Tho house of 
.Dietrick was poor and the table humble, but 
there was always a welcome for Rouget do Lisle. 
Once when there was only somo Coarse bread 
and slices of ham ou tho table, Dietrick looked 
with sadness and said to him—“ Plenty is not 
?cen at our feasts, but what matters it if en 
thusiasm is not wanting at our civic fetes, and 
courage in our soldier’s hearts. 1 have still a 
bottle of wine in my cellar. Bring it,” said he, 
to his daughter, " and wo will drink to liberty 
and our cquntry. Strasbourg is shortly to havo 
a  patriotic ceremony, und do Lisle must be in 
spired to  introduce one of those hymns which 
convoy to tho souls of tiic people the enthu 

siasm which suggested it.” They drank—dc 
Lisle was a dreamer—his heart moved, his head 
heated.

He went staggering to his chamber, endea 
voring by degrees to find inspiration in the 
palpitations of Ii'w citizen heart; and on lus 
small cloverheod now composing the uir be 
fore the w arils, now the words before the 
air, combining them so intimately in his 
mind, that lie never could tell which wus first 
produced, tho air or the words, so impossible 
did lie find it to separate tho music from the 
poetry, and tho feeling from tho impression. 
He sang everything—wrote nothing. Over 
come by the divine inspiration, his head fell 
sleeping on his instrument, and be did not 
awake till daylight. The song of the overnight 
returned to his memory with difficulty, liko the 
recollections of a dream. Ho wrote it down 
and gavo it to Dietrick, who called together 
some musicians who were capable of executing 
dc Lisle's composition. Do Lisle sang. A t 
tho first verse all countenances turned pale, at 
the second, tears flowed, at the last, enthusiasm 
burst forth. The hymn of the country was 
found. The unfortunato Dietrick went a few 
months afterwards to the scaffold to the sound 
of the notes first produced at his own fircsido, 
and from the heart of his friend. Tho new 
song, some weeks after, was executed at Stras 
bourg. It flew from city to city. Marseilles 
adopted it to be sung at the opening and close 
of the sittings of its clubs. The Marseilles 
spread it all over France. Hence the home of 
Marseilles. Do Lisle himself heard it and 
shuddered at its sound upon his ears, while 
coping by some of the wild passes of the Alps, 
ns a proscribed Royalist. "What do they call 
that hymn?” he inquired of his guide. “The 
Marseilles," answered the peasant. It was thus 
he learned tho name of his own work. The 
arm wo* tamed against the hand that forged 
it.—L a m a r t in e .

HSf-T  hold it to be a fact, says Piscal, that 
if all persons knew what they said of each oth 
er, there would not be four friends in the world. 
This is manifest from the disputes to which in 
discreet reports from one to another give rise.

Brown's Buildings, Comer of Main1tou| 
Seneca Streets.

Ope n  t o  bo t h  G e n t l e m e n  a n d  L a d ie s . 
A ffords Superior Facilities f o r  acquiring a 

Thorough Business Education. 
rjtH E  COURSE includes Single and Doubli 
X  Entry Book-Keeping as applied to even 

department of business, by Accountants of skill 
and experience; Butiucss Penmanship, Compu 
tations, and Lectures on every subject, of impor 
tance connected with tfio interests of the Busi 
ness World. Ladies desirous of improving 
tbeir Penmanship, or of gaining a knowledge 
of Accounts and Business Transactions, are here 
afforded every convenience and advantage that 
can bo dosired.

For particulars please inquire nt tho College 
Rooms, or send for Circular.

R.' C.' SPENCER, \ PR,"cn’AC8'

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
inc o r po r a t e d  a f r i i . 10m, 1854— OFFICE HOR 

NER MAIN AND NORTH DIVISION STS., BUEFAL
m o  BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.

8 1st, 185-1. Office Hours from 9 A. M., to 3 
P. M., and from G to 7>£ P. M.

O F F I C E R S .
WILLIAM A. BIRD, President
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS, 1st Vico President
STEPHEN V. R. WATSON,2d Vico Pres’t.
CYRUS P. LKE,.Soore(nry and Treasurer.
E. 0. SPRAGUtl, Attorney,

TKTT9 TKES .
Wm. A. Bird, Henry Roop, Stephen W. How 

ell, Richard Bully more, Michael Danner, Jacob 
Krotner, Win. C. Sherwood, Wm. Wilkesoii, No 
ah P. Sprague, Stephen V. R. Wat non. F. Au 
gustus Goorger, James Wails worth, Noah II. 
Gardner, Gibson T. Williams, Myron P. Bush, 
Chandler .1. Wells, Win. Fisk. James C. Harri 
son, Bradford A. Manchester, John R. Evans.

The objects of this Institution arc to afford a 
secure place where Money may be deposited fur 
safe keeping, drawing interest and bo drawn out 
at any time ; and also to Loan Money in mod 
erate-sums, to oUr citizens upon Real Estate, nt 
a legal rate of interest. It is hoped that the 
names of tho Officers and Trustees are a suffi 
cient. guarantee of the character of the Institu 
tion. and the safeguards imposed by it« Charter 
and By-Laws afford the amplest security to de 
positors. In addition to these, tho Trustees of 
the Bank have made such arrangements, that in 
nn event can tho deposiles bo assessed for tho 
payment, of the expenses of the Bank. It. is be 
lieved that this Institution offers tho following 
advantages to our oitissfetis, and especially to our 
workingmen:

I st. It. receives deposiles of any amount, dowjl 
to ten cents; thus affording nn inducement to 
our poorest citizens, and especially to the young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. It pnyB six per end, interest on all sums 
amounting to one dollar, and upwards.

3d. it will be kept open in tho ovoning, for 
tho accommodation of those whose business pre 
vents their attending the Bunk at tlio usual 
banking hours.

As the Trustees havo assumed personal re 
sponsibility, for tlio purpose of giving perfect 
safety and stability to wlmt they believe will he 
nn institution of bonotit, they hope that it will 
be liberally sustained by their fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars may be obtained 
of tho undersigned nl the office of the Bank, or 
of any of flm Trustees.

CYRUS I*. LEE. Sec’y and Trees.
Buffalo, N. Y„ August 93, 185-1 J -liu

WELLS, FARGO & CO.

Hav ing  e s ta b lish e d  agencies
in all tfie principal cities and towns of lli« 

United ,Slates and the Canadas, and in all the 
Principal Cities of Europe, to buy aud sell 
GOLD DUST, BULLION, GOLD <t SILVER 

Coin, Drafts, Bills of Exchange and Public 
Stocks, collect and settle bills, notes, or other 
demands and claims, forwarded by

e x p r e s s , g i a c M
Money, Bmik Bills, Coin, Merchandise and ull 
other description* of Express Freights, Pack 
ages and Parcels.

CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is 
sued to Travelers, which are cashed throughout 
Europe at tho lu st rates of Exchange, and tho 
circular letters of credit, and circular notes of 
tho principal London Bankers cashed at. tho 
usual rates at the Paris office. Sprccial credits 
issued to parties purchasing merchandise.— 
Money received on deposit at our principal of 
fices, on the usual terms.

All orders for the purchase of Tublic Slocks, 
Books, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
attended to. All letters addressed to the care 
of any of our agencies promptly delivered or for 
warded.

For the convenience of emigrants or others, 
wo draw* hills for £1 and upwards, upon tho 
Royal Bank of Ireland, National Bank of Scot 
land, anil Union Bank of Loudon.

The Company’s Expresses, in clmrgn of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispachod. 
SEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI 

FORNIA,
By the Mail Steamship Lines, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, and to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL 
HAVRE AND BREMEN STEAM SHIP 
LINES.

The House in Paris is Agent for the New 
York and Hnvfe 8 team Navigation Company, 
and the Union Line of Havre Packets.

At the Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis 
ter and all the principal American newspapers, 
to wluch visitors have free access.

DIRECTORS :
D. N. Barnev, Johnston Livingston, James Mc 
Kay, New York ; Wm. G. Fargo, Buffalo ; Edwin 
B. Morgan. Henry Wells, Aurora ; W. J. Pardee, 
San Francisco, Cal.; E. P. Williams,Buffalo.

D. N. BARNEY, President 
J a mk s  Mc K a y , Secretary, )
T. M. Ja ne s, Treasurer. } ltf

BUFFALO & BRANTFORD RAILWAY.

SHORTEST ROUTE BETWEEN BUFFALO 
AND DETROIT,

IIT THE
Buffalo and Brantford Railway,

In connection with the scvoral Lines terminating
in Buffalo, and the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD,
To Chicago, St. Louis, and tho Great West.

On aud after Monday, the 11th inst.. Throe 
Trains will run daily (Sundays excepted.) leav 
ing the New Depot on Erie street, Buffalo, at 
10:15 and 1125 A. M.

Morning Express leaves Detroit at 9 A. M. 
Paris at 3 P. M .and arrives in Buffalo at 7:5 P.M.

Evening Express leaves Detroit at 5:45 P. M. 
Paris at 12:20 A. M., arrives at Buffalo at 4:15.

Freight train leaves Paris at 9:50 A. M., ar 
rives at Fort Erie at 2 P. M.

N. II.—This route contracts with tho several 
Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo and tlio 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may he procured at the Depot and at 
37 Exchange street, Buffalo, and at the Office of 
the Company’s Agents, in New York, Albany, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Baggage checked through.
Fare from Buffalo .to Detroit,................ $  f>
Fare to Chicago,.:.......................................13

No extra charges.
WM. WALLACE, Snp’t B. <fc B. R. W. 

Snp’ts Office, opposite Erie Depot, ?
Buffalo, August 2d, 1854, $ ltf

H IGHLY PEBFUM ED With Rose Geranium, 
Citromdla, and other choice Odors.

TliR article iH introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have boon thoroughly 
tried. Ji is a significant and gratifying fact, 
that all who linvo used the

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. We do not 
believe u sioglo case lias occurred where it has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop the premature loss of tho hair by falling 
out; and we givo tlio most jsisitivo nssuraftCo 
that it will be found on trial to possess all those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and lias 
already scoured suiffi general commendation.

As nn article of d a i i.y use for dressing the hair, 
it is rapidly taking the placo of Hair Oils, Po 
matums, etc..

Because of its Cheapness?
d e lic io u s  rsan /M E , a n d  w o n d e r f u l  ro w a n  in  pbo - 

DUOING AND MAI,\TA1N1N0  A 1’UlMANKNT (IL088Y 
SOFTNESS 1

Tlio superiority of the ROSE HAIR GLOSS 
in this respect, consists, not merely in its lubri 
cating elements, but is chiefly attributable to its 
tficncy in cleansing tlie scalp of scurf or dnn- 
Irutf, stimulating the vessels and promoting the 
healthy secretion of Nature’s own Hair Oil.

The first application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
should tie abundant, not forgetting* the vigorous 
friction anjl rubbing into the roots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient, and the 
beneficial result will soon appeal-; the hair, be 
fore harsh, crisp and dry, becomes invested with 
n dark, rich lustre; tlio scalp is clean, free und 
healthy ; tho thin, feeble Aliments grow out 
thick and strong ; and by n continuance of lids 
care, tlio hair will be preserved in its original
healthful luxuriance; unchanged as to quality 

id color to the remotest, period of his life.
The small quantity required to produce thoso 

desirable results and the LOW price for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as the Cheapest, and as we arc 
confident it combines all I lie active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve 
getative power, strength and beauty of the lmir, 
we believe it is tlio be s t  Hair preparation in tho 
world.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. Keep 
the bolllo corked. Liberal termH to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MOORE. Druggist,2*15 Main st., Buffalo, 
B. O. NOBLE, West,Held, Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
the United States and Canadas. ltf

MARBLE WORKS.

Y U. GREGORY .t CO.. Dealers in FOR- 
.  EIGN AND DOMESTIC MARBLE, 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, &c.,
Elm ut„ next door to cor. of Clinton Buffalo.

Ilf


